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CENTRAL WASHINGTON· STATE COLLEGE 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1963 
Symposium Draws To Close 
1College Lampoon 
Completes Event 
BY LOIS BOKN 
College life can be one big lampoon? . . . This is one fe" -
ture of the Symposium on "The Idea of a C ollege, " to be pre-
sented b y CWSC Saturday night, April 27 a t 8 :30 in th e Col-
lege auditorium. 
The "Symposium Lampoon" will 
present satirical sketches on the 
various college departments. There 
will be satires on the Honor Coun-
cil , the p reside nt, professors, 
ROTC, scenes in the library, the 
bookstore, the infirmary, on Com-
mons ' food, and t he classroom. 
I Several other satires -will be pre-sented , also. 
Script writer for t he " Symposium 
La111poon" was Sharon "Pete" H::ir-
r ison, The " script " underwent a 
little r evising from members cf 
~he cast who are successful a t 
ad-libbing . ' 
P r esident, W e s t e r n Washington 
State College, at 3 :30 p.m. today . 
Books F ea.tured 
A "Book R oundup," d isplaying 
and selling 10,000 books, has been 
in operation at t he Grupe Confar-
e nce Center. 
111e Symposium began last Wed-
nesday with the presentation by :~ :1e 
first guest speaker , Frederick Ru-
dolph , Professor of History , ~il­
Iiams College. Dr. R udolph offered 
his speech "Prologue-The His ~or i­
cal Setting." 
W. H. F erry, second guest 
speaker , spoke for t he Symposi-11:n 
Even; Ca.st Gries on "Socie ty's E xpectations To-
, . EVEN THE SGA EXECUTIVES ARE working on a presentation for the Student Faculty 
Lampoon to be- held a.t 8 p.m. tomorrow. There seems to be som e joke behind the King Tut crown 
that Roger Gray, SGA so~ial vice · president, is pla'.).ing on the h ead of Jim Mattis, SGA president . 
At least Linda Mahler, SGA secretary is enjoying it. P erhaps the joke \\rill be made known to all at 
the LamJ)OOn. 
During one of the rehearsal day." F erry is vice .pre sident '>f 
scenes, one cast me m ber was the Fund for the Republic , Santa 
conched too well by "Pete". He Barbara, Calif., and staff adrnin,. 
died so realistically that the fe- istrator of the Study of the Eco-
male m embers of the cast were / n omic Order a t the .center. for ·;·he 
actually iP tears. Study of Democratic Inst1tut10ns. 
. P erforming along with "Pete" j' Colloquias Offe.red 
May Election Sel To fill Positions 
-~ ~'WSC' N \P' It S i ... ' un L · s evv . tacu· y ena1e 
Actors, Actresses 
Chosen 1for Play, 
·rhe Tender Trap 
are these twenty _other cast m em- . Today, Timothy" F. Leary :'!;ave 
ber s : Don Sunv1ck, Pat Bra.<iv. _!-µ. _eec_h ~n The Ind1 v1clu'll 
Doug Campbell BoiJ }\JJ~_ ... vad , Ed I s_cholar, Jib ·0'>~··"~""'"1Jts _:-rnd 
Be ·~1.· 0 ·'f 1·1..J •• 'rvr --ri"'\ ....... 1- ld !\'ICl'i:y fJ..l~ \Vopk I I J)i'". L·eary, ft • l'! f!I"-~' !y 
J a~k~;;; _ 'S;~ -Y El~i ~ks~~ ,u B~rb Car- \ cf _Harvard University is a prof'!s-
r iger, Deanna Burns, Evan Em- sor of psychology. 
In M ay of this year elections w ill be h eld to fill positions on the 
newly created Facul ty Senate of Central W ashington S tate College. 
Work on the forma tion of a Faculty Senate was begun in October, 
· 1961 and is now reaching fulfillment, Dr. James E . Brooks, president 
of cwsc said. 
The cast has been chosen for 
this quarter's a ll-college play, "The 
Tender Trap," by Milo Smith, di-
rector of Central's plays. There 
will be four performances of the 
ery, Cra ig Wright, · Dennis Hub-
bard , Dee Torrey, Louis Lusietto, 
Adr ienne Hansen, Don Bark, Ali ta 
Tice, Sanely LaRue an d Mary 
Kastning. 
·A group such as t his is not 
u sually formed tintil the faculty 
'. of a college numbers 300, but in 
faculty under existing regulations play to be held May 15-18 during Symposium. Preceecls 
· C"TSC Parent's Weekend. P1·ece-"ng the "Symposium Lam -governmg t he faculty of ., . w 
Duties of the Faculty Senate will The ca~t includes Dick Ingram poon" was the e ventful progra;11 
· t he interest of involving the fac-
ul ty at Central more closely with 
the administr ation and to facili-
tate participation a nd communica-
tion Between the two groups, t his 
p lan was initiated earlier t h an usu-
a l , Dr. Brooks said. 
include r eviewing and approving as Charlie Reader; Paul H assen- , offered during the second annual 
changes the P1·esident, academic . . Symposium on American Values I 
deans, divisions and division chair- s tab, Joe McCall ; Phil Neville, Sol o~ the topic, "The Idea of a Col-
men and commit1ees wish to in- Schwartz ; J onn -vVard, Earl Lind- legE:." 
itia te ree:ardine educational pol- quist; Evie McKeller , Poppy Ma't- L . A R "d ·11 k o ~ ~ ou1s . e1 w1 spea . n 
ky, curricula , and academic regu- son; Dee Bathurst, J essica Col- "The Community of Scholars : 
The Faculty Senate will be sub-
ject to the a uthority of the . Board 
Ia tions and stancl ards . !ins; Kathy Wynstra . Sylvia Crews; Finding a Useful I nterchange," at 
The Senate w ill also .ini tiate ac- ·1 I 
· of . Tr.ustees and t he fin a l approval 
of the Presiden t of the College , 
;m d shall act on beh alf of the 
a nd Connie E ngbretson as Julie 8 p.m. tonight in t he pav1 ion. 
tion recommending changes and Gillis. Di-. R€id hails from London Uni-
studies r elating to educational pol- . . , l versity where he is a professor 
(Continued on Page 3) P_ract1ce is held Monaay t hrough of the philosophy of education, In-
------------- ----------------- Thursday a nd Sunday nights. Good stute of Education. 
'Caesar And Cleopa·tra' Reign 
As Rain falls On Sweecy Day · 
Miss Sarah Keith as Cleopatra and D. Daryl Basler as Cerisar 
r eigned over Central 's 1963 Sweecy D ay, "Roman Holiday,'" last 
Saturday. 
After Caesar raised his right h rind arid said, "Le t the 1963 Swcecy 
Day begin! " the crowd yelled, "Hail, Caesar'" and the chariot races 
began, rain and a ll. 
Munson h all won the women 's Some of the contests were clnng-
division trophy for the first pl ace ed to e~hibitions: . There was il 
spot in the chariot race, and North bronc narn~ _exh1b1t10n, calf rnp-
hall won the men's t rophy. - Sue ers, steer ndm g , steer wresr!w.g , 
Lombard hall won a plaque .for and a cow-cutting exhibition. 
second place . Wilson hall won a Sack lunches were given out at 
plaque for second place in 1.he I the r odeo grounds r a ther "than the 
men's division; Gretchen. Kampp, r egular lunch 111 t he Commons . 
. chairman said . The trophies an d prizes for t h 2 
Other Winners Na,rne<l Sweecy Day contests were award-
E lwood Manor won t he " Porn- ed at the free record dance Sat-
pey's Pole Climb" with .,he a id ur day night. 
of North , Stephens, Whitney, and I General cha irman for Sweecy 
Montgomery hall s. Day was Gretchen Kampp. Other 
Winning the m en 's greased pig committee chairme n for t he event 
chase was Lon Olson .. Judy P e le1·- were Lynn Mortimer, in cnarge 
son won t he women 's greased pig of the Se natoria l Stomp; Chuck 
chase. Moser, "Pompey's Pole Climb" 
There was a three way tie in and t he Glad ia tor-Go-Round; Al 
the steer riding . Bob Jessey, Kar- Senyohl , chariot r aces ; Polly Pax-
ol Coleman, and George Black- ton, food; Terry Kirkpa trick, Ro-
burke won t en dollars each in this I m an Ramble; J eri Hamilton, pro. -
division. grams; Ken Bracken, p ublicity; 
l\Iany Events Cancelled Sue Obliza lo, atmosphere; J udy 
grades must be mainta ined to be Dedication of the new Victor J. 
casted in the play, Milo Smith Bouillon Library will be g iven by 
sa id. speaker, Dr. James L. Jarrett, 
Chairman Asks Return 
Of Stolen Roman Statue 
A R oma,n bust belo1~ging 'to 
the Art depaJ'tlnent w as takf'n 
f l'ont t he CUB baDxoom1 <lttrhHs 
t he Friday nig ht dance, the Sen-
atorial Stom1>, Lynn l\iortiJn c r', 
dance chainnan said. 
"We a.re not interested in who' 
t ook the bust, but w e clo w a n:t ;t 
ba.ck for it could caus~ se·rions' 
l"l•per cussions for futiu·e SwCe{'Y 
da.ys," Miss Mortimer said. 
I t would: be· a.ppreciatecl if ;my-
oue JulQwing tlte wher~.lwut,.. o f 
Hie bust would contact the n1li-
tor of the Ori.er through the mail 
and Jet h.iin k now where it: :i.'<, 
so it can be r etiirncd to t he A.rt 
department. There will be J•O' 
questions as ke<l. 
Many of. t he planned events wer e McDonald, royalty and Bill Den-
cancelled because of t he rain. The dur en.t. clean-up. 
c hariot race had to be changed Sweecy D ay is sponsored a n-
from the E l 1 e 11 s b u r g Rodeo nu_aJly by SGA. Th1s is the first 
Grounds to 7th s treet because of ye.a r that it wasn't held on a 
t he mud. weekday. 
ENJOYING HIS ROLE OF Caesar being feel grapes by Greecian Lynn Mortimer, is Dr. Daryl 
Basler , assistant professor of education. E lected to serve as Cleopatra was Miss Sarah K eith , E n g-
lish department. Caesar and Cleo1>atra, rulers of Sweecyla.ncl on Sweecy D a,y were selected by stu-
dents voting on last Thursday a nd F rida.y . l\'liss Gretchen Kampp wa.s chairman of Sweecy D <IY 
this year. 
PAGE 1WO 
Honor Code Revisions Given 
For Inspection By Students 
A revised edition of the Honor Council Code has been 
sent to SGA for appr<»val or rejection. SGA, in turn, will 
forward the proposed changes back to the dorms. If the 
dorms direct their representatives to favor passage of the re-
vised code, it will then officially become the basis under 
which tlre student judiciary board or Honor Council will 
work. 
The code revisions were made in an attempt to strength-
en the house councils and to insure that students will have 
every opportunity to receive greater consistency and justice 
m decisions relating to violations of the honor code. 
Change Proposed 
One of the proposed changes is elimination of "auto-
matic decisions," · which, in the past, have forced Honor 
Council to recommend decisions that possibly would not have 
been recommended if another course of action had been 
available. 
Another of the major changes will allow the house 
councils to have original jurisdiction in all cases involving 
the violation of regulations on campus committed by those 
living on campus. However, on campus violations involving 
off campus students shall · fall under the jurisdiction of Honor 
Council. Furthermore, it is the opinion of Honor Council that 
all infractions of civil , laws off campus will be · dealt with by 
the proper civil authorities. The Honor Council will hear all 
cases first ' handled by the house- councils and subsequently 
'"referred" to the Honor Cou'ncil. 
Honors Probation Set 
Changes in sentence recommendations have also heen 
made. Two changes invoive the addition of two new sen-
tence recommendations. The first addition is that of Honors 
Probation which is defined a·s "a method of allowing a per-
son convicted of cheating to go at large under the supervision 
of the Council. A second offense of cheating while on Honors 
probation will compel the Honor Council to recommend a 
more serious sentence." 
This new recommendation was added for two reasons. 
One, to protect a student who is on Honors Probation from 
a possibly more severe recommendation in the event of an-
other violation of the Honor Code not related to cheating, 
and two, to place a more severe stigma on · this type of beha-
V!Or . 
Social Probation Added 
The second- new recommendation is the addition of 
Social Probation which is defined as '"a stronger form of pro-
bation where curfew hours are imposed upon convicted stu-
dents for a definite period of time. These hours shall be 8 
p.m. Monciay through -.-·llUrsday-andi*p.m. Friday through 
:unday. A stu.dent violating these hours spall aut.<>~-:::\tif>~ll)i: . 
reappear before the Council for · considera _ion of a more 'se-
vere sentence.'' 
The · above reeommendatiori was added to fill the gap 
between probation and· suspension, for the Council has found 
at times an offense is committed in which · the recommenda-
tion of probation would not be strong enough and the rec-
ommendation of suspension was not warranted. 
Expulsion Recommendation 
The third recommendation is . the removal of the expul-
sion recommendation. Expulsion is d .dined as "a recom~en­
dation to the President of the College for the dismissal of a 
student from school with no right to petition for re-entrance." 
If this recommendationi was to be made and carried 
out, the person would ''never" be able to re-enter "'any" 
college. 
All these proposals are a result of the work of both the 
present and past members of · the Honor Council. It is hoped 
by the Honor Council that approval of these propos.ed1 
changes will enable them to work more effectively and with 
more consistency toward justice · for students than is possible 
under the present code. 
Approval • of . these proposed changes is both urged and 
needed ' to strengthen· the student judiciary system. P. A. 
Contract-Cance ltati on ·B:I or.ne 
Placed On Sweecy Students 
·Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has cancelled our movie contract 
after the local movie theater complained that the SGA mo-
vies were competing with his business. Th.e first reaction of 
the students could possibly be that this is unfair, but in reality 
it is not. 
The next logical question is, where does the blame lie, 
and the answer is simple. It lies right here on our campus. 
Movies Draw Crowds 
·The SGA movies have been extremely good this past 
year and are 0drawing fairly well. When this movie program 
was originated, an agreement ·was made with the local theater 
that only those people directly connected with the college 
would be able to attend SGA movies. 
The reason for this stipulation is obvious. If everyone 
who wanted to go to the movies could .go to excellent ones 
for a dime, why should they go downtown and spend 65 
cents or more? The business of the local theater would be 
ruined. 
SGA Cards Required 
Supposedly when the money is taken at the door for the 
dime movies, student government cards are also checked. 
This is not done .Because of this, it is possible for someone 
who should not be allowed to attend the dime movies to 
attend them, thus constituting unfair competition for the 
theater downtown. 
When the situation is looked at from this point of view, 
the action of the local theater becomes completely justified. 
If Central is to continue its movie p(ogram it is going to have 
to live up to its commitments: 
Tl-IE CAMPUS CRIER 
May 4 Scheduled 
For Arts Showing 
May 4 has been selected as the 
date of both the 18th Art Festival 
and the Industrial Arts Fair. 
In conjuncti0n with Central's an-
nual Senior Day, a full program js 
in store for visiting high school 
students , Ramona Solberg, chair-
man of the Art Festival said. 
The I-A department and the art 
department will each sponsor a 
, no-host luncheon for' the high school 
instructors. 
Scholarships will be aw:arded by 
the art department to seniors who 
submitted the best portfolios of 
their own origin.al work. I-A will 
also award scholarships to win-
ners of the show exhibited in the 
CUB ballroom. 
Merle Barnhill of -Ellensburg 
high school will be in ' charge of 
the judging. 
Central students and staff .are 
invited to view the exhibits and 
demonstrations presented by both 
students and professionals, 'Miss 
Solberg said. 
Campus .Calendar 
·Toda,y 
Symposium activities 
Dedh:ation of Victor J. Bouillon 
Library, 3:.30 p.m. 
Friend·s of the , Library Banquet, 
5:30 .p.m. 
Final Symposium, all speaker's, 
.9 :30 p.m., pavilion 
Hiroshima art exhibit, CUB 
SGA movie, ·"Tropic Zone," 10 
p.m., College auditorium . 
CUB art exhibit by Walter Hook 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1963 
Sir Wi.n.sto.n iChuF.chi.11 Earns 
Nomin:al American Citizenship 
B.Y BRUCE SCHULTHEIS 
On April 9, 1963, the United States bestowed it's first "honora:ry 
citizenship" upon any person in the history of this country. S!itnrda.y 
Baseball, Eastern., here 
SGA movie, "Private 
M;ajor Benson," 10 p.m., 
auditorium. 
The cJ:oice of the American Congress and of the President of the 
War of United States fell to one "of the centuries greatest spokesmen," Sir 
College Winston Churchill, 
The 88- year-old former Prime 
Simda.y Minister of Great Britain had been 
approached with the possibility of 
becoming a citizen once before in CUB art exhibit by Walter Hook Hiroshima art exhibit 
Lampoon, 8 p.m., College audi- the early fifties. At this time he declined the honor. This year he 
was again asked if he would con-
ject of Britain, has been through-
out his life a firm and stead~ 
fast friend of the American people 
and the American nation; and . .• 
his bravery, charity and valor, 
both in war and in peace, have 
been a flame of inspiration .. ;" 
tori um. 
Monday 
SC.,<\. Counc.iL -7"'.? ·m..., 
Tuesda;y 
Student Recita l 
. sent to the · proposal , he at this 
SG,A office_ hme stalled that he "would con-
sider it a g1·eat honor. " 
Kennedy Announces Citizenship 
Arts exhibits, CUB 
Wednesda.y 
Crier meeting, 4 · p.m., Crier of-
fice 
Phremm's Senior banquet 
Art exhibits, CUB 
Thnrsda.y 
Tennis, Eastern, here 
' English exams 
Congress 'I'akes Action 
Congress carried the ball from 
there and both the House and 
Senate of the United States passed 
a resolution which when signed by 
the President made Churchill a 
citizen. 
This resolution said in part 
"Whereas Sir Winston Churchill, 
a son of America though a sub-
" ' . .. I, John F .. Kennedy, Presi..;· r 
dent of the United States of Ameri-
ca , under the authorjty contained 
in an act of the 88th~ Congress, de · 
hereby declare Sir Winston Church-
ill an honorary citizen of the United 
States of America . . . '' and thl:lS 
on April .9, America admitted her 
first honorary citizen. 
Citizen Churchill , being unable 
to travel to Washington D. C., 
had ,as his representative, his son 
·-##### sT·u DENT FORUM •#######4 Randolph Churchill. accept the 
r###,., .. ,,... . . . . .· . ~:::::= . , a\•vard in his place. 
r,...,.,.,.,,~ 
_ ... _,_'_'_'_'_' ________________________ ,,,,__.,.,_  When told of the ac.tion of . O:;p-
Student Disagrees 
To the Editor : 
One of the biggest objections 
I have had in the four years I 
have spent at Central, and per-
haps before that time, has been 
this : Each time an issue has 
been discussed regardless of its 
importance, the n e g at iv e re-
sponse- to progress has always 
been, "No one else does it," or, 
"It's never been done before." 
Take the recent discussion at 
hand ; it is my understanding 
that the college a dministraton; 
have taken time at some length 
to consider the possibilities of 
changing our grading procedures 
from a Jett.er formula as it MW 
stands, to that of the number 
system relative to that grade. 
The benefits of such a plan are 
many, detrimental effects are 
few. The students and faculty 
would have a better understand-
of the true grade. The line 
would be much finer between 
those who pass or fail, etc. Us 
the college objective to help or 
hinder the student?) 
The drawbacks, as I see them, 
would be most serious in the 
transition period, which is tTue 
of every advancing step. The 
other would be those who trans-
fer from other colleges; but are 
they our main concern? Their 
grades could be transposed just 
as are the semester hours chang-
ed to quarter hours. 
After asking the Dean of Men 
his opinion on the subject, bis 
reply was simply, "I doubt · if it 
will ever become a reality, I 
know of no other college that hq.s 
this system." 
Can -"we, -as. " students, make 
known our objection of certain 
professors to a point of dismis-
sal, no ... no other college has 
done it. In America, that is . 
This wotks both ways, howev-
er. The student can often be 
heard in protest saying, "The 
olher colleges do . it." 
The whole idea can date back 
to possibly each . and every child-
hood. At one time or another 
we have all said, "But mom, 
all the other kids do it." Or 
she would say, "Of course you 
can't, no ·one else does ," 
This is . an obvious reflec tion 
on our entire society. Is educa" 
tion not an ideal place to change 
undesirable characteristics of our 
society? What do you think? 
Jan Fitzgerald 
Students are now rewriting his-
tory. This is an example of an 
answer which a professor receiv-
ed on a history examination: 
Question: "What was the Lusi-
tania?" 
Answer: "A German aircraft 
shot down somewhere over the 
South Pacific by the Japanese." 
campus. ener 
. gresi;i, Sir Winston had this to. say: 
"I have received many kindnesses 
freim the United States of America, 
but the honor which you now ac-
cor.d me is without parallel. I 
accept it with deep gratitude and 
affection." 
Already Half Ame.ricaon 
Sir Winston is "half American 
by blood," in that his mother was 
an American and an American 
citizen. He was born in Britain 
and chose to become a British 
subject like his father rather than 
apply for an American citizenship. 
If he had not done so he would 
have lost his right to become a 
British citizen. 
Secretary of Defense, Robert Mc-
Namara flew to London this week 
to present to Churchill a "pass-
port-.sized copy of the president-
ial procli:imation." 
Thus the United States fitted into 
its history a man whom the world 
has already placed in its portion 
of history. 
Editor's Note: Facts from New 
York Times Western Edition Apr. 
10, and Christian Science Moni-
tor Apr. 11, 1963. 
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FRIDAY. APRIL 26, 1963 
Curbstone Starts· 
With 16 O·rators 
By JOHN W. ANDERSON 
·Monday afternoon Centra'ls' new 
program, "The Cubstone," was 
launched amid the usual biting 
wind of Ellensburg. Despite the 
bone-chilling gusts, 75 to 125 stu-
dents bravely ventured out to paT-
ticipate in the "Curbstone". 
Fox an hour and twenty minutes 
no practice or institution was safe 
from criticism. Sixteen students · 
stepped up on the pla tform a nd 
delivered some rather pointed jabs 
at all sorts of Sacred Cows. 
The way the SGA representatives 
are apportioned, academic free-
dom, advisers, "rinky-dink" clas-
ses, the education department, the 
library, and the Campus Crier 
were among the targets selected 
by the impromptu speakers. 
Sharon. "Pete" · Harrison and 
Mark George leveled a blast at 
THE CAMPUS .CRIER 
MilitaryShow 
Starts Sunday 
PAGE THREI{: ! 
Graduation Slated : 
For 220 Seniors 
The most important event t<> 
In conjunction with the military occur on Central's campus, at least 
operation which is planned for late to the 220 Seniors and Graduate 
May on the Yakima Firing Centei.', Student s involved, is the annual 
the Army and Air Force will pre- I graduation PXercises. 
sent a demonstration of firepower Graduation exer cises will be held 
at the Ellensburg Airport on Apr il Saturday, June 8, 1963, in Nichol-
28. son pavilion. Dr. Dohn Miller, 
The show will begin at noon and assistant professor of education, 
last until 4 p.m. At 3 p.m. a ir- is in charge of arrange ments for · 
craft of many diversified types this event. The committee is cur-
will present a one hour flying rently in the process of · selecting 
show over the airport. There will a faculty speaker for the gradua-
be F-104's and F-lOl's among the tion program. Dr. Sam Mohler, 
faster and C-119's and C-130' s history professor, was the maia 
among th~ heavier aircraft. i speaker at last year's graduation. 
There will be a marching band A list of degr ee applicants fo:r 
and infantry personnel and equip- Spring quarter is being compiled 
m ent from the Fourth Division at by the Registr ar's Office, and will 
Fort Lewis on hand. There will be released within the next tw() 
be personnel representing the Ac- weeks . Applying for Bachelor of 
my and Air Force there to answer Arts in Education are 15~ stu-
questions regarding the equipment dents, for Bachelor degrees in Arts 
and its use . and Sciences are 53 students, and 
bookstore practices. They were AIRING HIS VIEWS ON ACADEMIC freedom is Mike Best, 
rebutted by Farrel Taylor, who is the first speaker at the "Curbstone" held in front of the CUB 
Also present will be an Army 8 students have applied for Maste~ 
m edical team and a local doctor of Education degrees. 
a student employee at the book- last Monday. The "Curbstone," the first in a series, was attended 
store. The good ol' Campus Crier by more tha.n 100 studeP..ts. Other to.pies discussed were the Ii- Coordinators for the event are 
who will head this team. 
received several sharp verbal brary, the bookstore, t.htl materialism of modern man, the reg- Lt. Col. Carl Goetz USA and Maj. 
blows launched by Steve Baker. __ is_t_ra_r'_s_o_f_fi_·c_e_an_d_r_e_o_r,...,~""",rn'--. _·z_a_t1_·o_n_o_f_t_h_e_s_G_A_C_o_u_n_ci_·_1. ______ ~ Joseph Sanchez USAF. They are Save Up to 12% 
This placed the editor, Jim Titl- L• b c · f s I d ·both on assignment to Headquart-
bert in an awdward '[J<>Sition, for I rary a.' '.n' erence ate ~·s "Coulee Crest" which is the 
he was the monitor at the time. ·name of the upcoming exercise. 
on Monaural and 
stereophonic records 
There was no one to hold his SGA At cws Fi.· A •1 25 26 
card. Overcoming this difficulty . . · ·or prl • 
GET YOUR RECORD CLl$ 
CARD FROM · 
Talbert rose to the defense of the 
Crier. They selected their tar-
gets, stood on the platform, and 
made their points in good style. 
Some were humorous as they made 
U1eir digs, and many times the 
crowd laughed and applauded es-
pecially good sallies. 
Jack Meeks took a few laugh-
ing digs at the Grupe Conference 
Center. He was answered by 
James Quann, director of student 
activities. Quann cleared up some 
of the questions that had been 
raised by Meeks. 
The first session of the "Curb-
stone" brought oat some good 
points and seemed to be popular 
with the students. To m ake it 
possible for more to attend the 
"Curbstone," the time has been 
changed to Tuesday between 3 and 
4:30 p.m. 
Weekend Set 
For Parents 
"C'est la vie," (such is life), will 
·be the theme of Parent's Week-
end, May 17, 18 and 19, Patty 
Deane , co-chairman said. 
Highlights of the weekend will 
be the college play , "The Tender 
Tra p ;" the Miss Sweecy Pageant, 
and the coronation ball. There 
will also. be a candlelight dinner 
in the dining halls. _ 
The annual conference of the Pacific NoTthwest College Librar-
ians is being held on the campus of Central Washington State Col-
lege April 26-27, Clarence Gor.chels, CWS head librarian, said. 
This we·ekend was chosen in order to give the college librarians 
of Washington, British CfoIUmbia, Oregon and Idaho an opportunity 
to combine their professional,,_ _____________ _ 
meeting with attendance- at·" the ington. 
CWSC Symposium and t !\e dedi- Clarence Gorchels is chairman of 
cation program of the Vidor J. the association. For the confer-
Bouillon Library building:': . -. First .session Set ;:''. ence, John P. Allen is program 
chairman ; Charles Vlcek is Ar-At the first session at~ ;t p .m. 
April 26, Clarence Gorc)i'!;!lS '· and ran.gem en ts Chairman; and Mar-
Charles Wright of the ¢wsc Ji- garet Mount is Hospitality Chair-
brary staff are presenting a pro- m_a_n_. _ _ _ 
gram on "The Library as an Ed-
ucational Resources Center." Dur-
ing the balance of the day the del-
egates will attend the library dedi-, 
cation program, the Friends of the 
Library dinner, and the symposium 
program. 
The first session Saturday morn-
ing will feature Kenneth Allen, 
Associate Director of Libraries at 
the University of Washington, 
speaking on "Modern Binding- Il-
lustrated ." At the second morn-
ing session, Ralph Burcham, Wash-
ington State Archivist, will speak 
on "Archives- What Problems," 
Gorchels said. 
Speech Concludes Meet 
Concluding the conference will 
be a speech about up,-to-date meth-
od!;' in professional training for li-
brarianship entitled "Let 's Talk 
About the Future " to be given 
by Miss L. Dorothy Bevis, As-
sociate Director of the School of 
Librarianship, University of Wash-
4 chairs at 
Esquire 
Barber Shop 
710 N. Walnut 
Across from Munson, 
Open 9-6 _ WO 2-2887 
come in anytime 
-DEAN'S-
EXPERT RADIO-TV , 
PHONOGRAPH 1REPAIR8 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES ·· 
Srd and Pearl WA 5-7451 
Parents will be taken on guid-
ed tours of the campus on Satur-
day morning, and dormitories will 
hold open house in the afternoon. Men1s Dorms 
May Elections Need Guides 
(Continued From Page 1) 
icy and refer such r ecommenda-
tions to the appropriate _ individu-
al or group for investigation and 
report. 
Making r ecommendations to the 
President and other administrat-
ers as well as to the faculty con-
cerning matters of professional in-
t erest and faculty welfare will a lso 
be among the functions of the 
group. 
Members of the Faculty Senate 
shall consist of the President of 
Central Washington State College, 
representatives from each of the 
six academic divisions, r epresenta -
tives of the library and a udio-vis-
ual faculty, representatives of oth-
er faculty personnel and ex-officio 
voting members . Furthermore, no 
one faculty group shall have a 
total ·of more than one-third of the 
total . number elected to the· Sen• 
ate. 
R epresentation will be on the 
basis · of· one ' representative for ev-
ery 10 full-time eq1,1ivalent per. 
sons, or 'major ·faction of 10, from 
the faculty .groups: In o the. r 
words, approximately 17 faculty. 
senators. 
"I ·feel that the formation of 
this ·group · is ; as. important to r the 
college as its becoming a sta te 
college or as its newly acquired 
right to·-grant master's - degrees," 
Dr. Brooks said. 
Openings for men's dorm coun-
selors and assistants have been 
announced by Dean E . E . Samuel-
son'·s office. 
The office• is looking for gradu-
ate men to fill the positions for 
the 196:>-64 college year. All in-
terested men should contact the 
dean's office. 
"Salary ranges from $175-$225 
per month plus apartment ·for the 
larger dorms of from 120-240 resi-
dents," Dr. Samuelson said. 
" For the smaller dormitories of 
60 or less student s the -salary range 
is from $130-$160 per month plus 
room," the dean said. 
Assistant counselors earn from 
$50-$75 per month and a room. 
"Salaries will depend upon the 
candida te's qualifications," Dr. 
Samuelson said. 
The· qua lifications given are -as 
follows : teaching experience or job 
experience ; inter est in, prepara-
tion for and-'Or ·experience in guid-
ance and counseling or group lead-
·er ship ; strong r ecommendations 
on competence and personality. 
(The above information was tak-
en by the· bulletin released by the 
dean'.s · office.) 
Those accepting positions as 
head counselors· will ' be r estricted 
to carrying 10 or less· hours· per · 
quar ter , ·according to Dr.- Samuel-
son. 
Those wanting , moi:e , inforniation 
can contact the dean ·in his office. 
Go place.s_gal-go .by ·the book 
Pour yourself a glass of vitality~ 
. ·' 
If you're missing out on your share of milk, you're~probably1n;iis!'li.1,1g oµt·,O!t· 
your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent source.;oJ,th~~· 
protein, calcium and riboflavin· that you need· every day for get-up-and;;~ 
energy. Pour yourself a glass. of yit-alit.y often-at least three times a day! : 
" Add-A-Glass-A-Milk to eQery· meal •. 
{ 
FREE BOOKLET! "Go Places Giil" is choc!<-f.ull of straight-foF.warcl 
;lnformation ctoJ~eau~y1aftd· · grooming, food and health. .peraOl)a!LW 1 
~nd popularity. For you~·,free··copy ofithis 24-page booklet. lend:JOW~ 
· tiame and address to1 --·..;:,:~ 
•
0 · \VASJiJNGTON OAIRV PROE>UOTS. COMJ4f • . l,JOJ., 
llO~ N.E. 45th St. ·• Seattle 5. Washingto~. -
p,\GE PO.UR 
·central students have long been 
· denied many of the services of 
those newspaper readers in such 
cltles as Seattle, Portland, New 
York, Etc. (That's Etc., Arkan-
sas.) 
The readers of papers in these 
area s have the opportunity to foist 
t l1eir problems before such nation-
w·ide social critics as Ann Land-
er.s. Abigail Van Buren, and Nor-
m a n Vincent P eale. Since the 
newspaper business is a competi-
ti ve . one and the Crier feels it 
m ust rank r ight a t the top, we 
proudly announce a new service 
for our readers. It is called "Dear 
Quincy." 
,Dear Quincy : 
J\Iy gfrl friend will have nothing 
to do with m e because I am not 
an a thlete. I have tried every-
thing including swiping a "W" club 
jacket, and still she will have 
nothing to do with m e. 
Signed: 
"Unathletic, thus P a thetic" 
Dea r U.A. t. P .: 
Distribute a few beer stains on 
that jacket, and develop a good 
case of athlete's foot. Authenti-
city is the word of the day. 
Quincy 
Dear ·Quincy: 
I have a terrible fixation for 
the bluebirds in the library. I 
ha n ; tried everything, including 
seeing a psychologist. I feel there 
is no route left but to steal one 
of them for my very _own. Please 
Help me. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Spurs Tap Thirty New Girls; 
Car Wash Planned By Group 
Faculty, Students 
Visit Conference 
Three faculty members and nine 
students from Centra l attended the 
A tap on the door and a song between 5 and 6 a.m. April 18 no- Annual Western Business Educa-
tified 30 freshman girls that they had been chosen to becom e Spurs. tion Association convention in Se-
This early morning tapping was the climax of a week of 4:30 attle on April 11, 12 and 13. 
a.m. m eetings for the 1962-63 active Spurs to choose the 30 girls who 
are tapped annually to serve Spurs during their sophomore year. 
A Scholastic average of 2.5 , serv-
ice to their dorm and interest in 
Spurs are some of the points of 
consideration for membership in 
this national service honorary. 
They · are available to serve or-
SGA Creates 
New Division 
ganizations on campus . On this campus , at the present 
Ankles H eld Spurs time, there are several commit-
The newly-tapped g irls wore a tees working to promote a nd ac-
spur on their ankle for two days quire a satisfactory Humanities 
as part of their initiation. program. 
"It makes· us sad to think we The Curriculum comm it t e e , 
Two of the faculty members 
were in t11e program. They were 
Dr. E ugene Kosy and Dr. Mary 
Uber. Also from the faculty was 
Robert Flam. 
The nine students were Mrs. Ar-
delle Bailey, Mrs. Linda Anderson, 
Miss Sandra Santa, Miss Paulette 
Cooper, Miss Rena Cheshier, Miss 
Carol Colvin, Miss Judith Rupert, 
Miss Shirley Hill and Miss Na dine 
Vickers. These students are all 
majoring in Business Education. 
will no longer be active Spms which is made up of members of 
after this year," Melody Martin, the faculty, now has four s ub-
Spur editor said. committees working on various I Language Arts Division 
Joint Activities Planned Humanities programs. Although S h d I E I h 
One of the planned joint activi- 1 several proposals have been made I c e u es ng is Test 
ties for new and old spurs is a there has be€n no definite action . . . 
car wash on Saturday, May 4. taken as yet. Exammations in English ~18-
Spurs will wash cars starting &t The SGA in accordance with the age an.cl grammar for Enghsh 
9 a .m. at Bill 's Chevron station SGA resol~tion passed last spring, and language arts ma.jo~s and 
and Phil's Flying A station. is now in the process of forming n~rs a~ for core curriculwn.· 
The following freshman were a Humanities committee which will maJOrs who plan to enter ,t~e 
tapped: Gail Anderson, Vickie Ash- attempt to promote through stu- t~her education program th.is 
·ley , .Marcie Bickle, Ginny Brum- dent participation the Humanities year ?r who plan to do directed · 
field, Joan Barger, Te rri Burke, I program on this campus. teac. hi.ngthis during nexill. ct:be· f~ quartt •• 
· er ( year) w given a Susan Berry, Kemme CaldweH, · Anyone interested in becoming ' · Th l."Sdl 
.Toy Conner, Mary Cameron, Jan- a member of this committee is . 7 p.m., in roo~ ~· ~ i:._y, 
ice Demmon,. Karen Egger, Kathy asked to get in touch with either · May 2• n;· li~ ;.pa.riment 
Edson, Searetha Green, Marla Hol- of the cO-cha irmen Linda Mahler guage ~ ~..t~ t 
D . h t A'l H'b ' Mad said .,."1~ ..... en recom-an, iane Heuc er , 1 een - 1 - or Irving Borden . ti · ,,,._ tud .. ___ i..;"1, : bard, Rita Johnston, Sheelah Ken- ~uenda on ~ur s · t>Jl.t ...,,_,,~...,, 
neally, Sharon MacMillan, Lori ------ --- m English is dependent on su~ . 
Middleton, Sally Olson, Jackie There are about 1,600 known ce.ssful. completion of these ex-
Parker, Barbara Rutledge, Carole asteroids . ami.na.tums. 
Stopps, Marsha Self, Deane Thue-
sen, Laura Watson, .Lorraine Ya-
m ane and Linda Stebbins. 
Signed: C t I E I t 
"Blue over bluebird" en ra ec S 
ear B over B: c~.:~~?·you considered .. dying ._ a ·New _ Pepsters 
Quincy 
Alice Lindbloom was named Dear Quincy: 
My boyfriend is a . definite pipe queen of the yell staff for next 
s moking fiend, but his tobacco is year. E lected, to serve with her 
so awful that 1 cannot stand to as cheerleader~ were Sue Oblizalo, be a round him. Please suggest Diann Wright \ and Steve Lea. 
some alterna tive measure . The new song queen is Donna 
Signed : E dwards. Kari Koppen, Bev De--
Pipe Dreamer vine and Anneke Gt;rlings will be 
Dear P.D: the new song staff. 
Grind up some old sweat socks Sandi Gieser and Melody Mar-
and mix them in his tobacco. It tin were named as alternates to 
wilt not only add "body" to his the yell and song squads respect-
mix ture, but will also lead to a ively. 
FRIDAY. APRIL 26, 1963 
Election Date 
Slated May 7 
The annual spring SGA elections 
will be held Tuesday, May 7, for 
the two open positions on the Hori-
or Council, one m an an.cl one wom- · 
an . 
·Filing ends for these positions 
at 4 p .m . today, Jim Mattis , SGA 
president, said. Those interested 
in running for the positions open 
should file in the SGA office . 
Qualificatioru; for the positions 
are a 2.5 grade point average , 
four quarters of r esidence at Cen-
t ral, and the person may hold no 
other SGA offke during his period 
on the Honor Council. 
Voting will be held from 8 a.m . 
to 6 p.m. in the information booth 
in the CUB, the two diniPg halls , 
and the· college library, Mattis 
said . . 
·Students elected at this time wiU 
take office on May 16 and run 
th.rough spring of next year . 
Ostrander's Drug 
_. Your Beauty , ••• 
. Health ··· attd Prescription 
Center 
PHONE··. WA · 5~5344 
4th and Pine 
' essening of smoking activity. Anderson hall had a total of five 
· Quincy girls named to the pep squads. 
Hey Schrumpphh, They are Alice Lindbloom, Diann 
I have been in this intit, istitoot, Wright, Kari Kopl?en, Bev Devine 
. . school for leven years now and Anneke Gerlings. 
and are on the vergil of graduate- I Kamola is represented by Miss 
ing from it. My only problem Oblizalo and Miss Zima. 
beeir:g .that ! have a har~ time The song queen is from Jenl'\y 
passing En.glishe. Please give me Moore and L ea is representing 
Guess who offered me an executive 
position with a leading organization, 
where I'll get good pay, ·further my 
;yor sugesbums. North hall. 
"Troubled" 
(and you aren't Dear Troubled 
kidding): . 
Give Up! huh , Charlie . 
The new pepster squads were 
anounced at a record dance Apr. 
17. .. 
Quincy The money that was made at' 
D€ar . Quincy : the dance will go toward the trav-
Help! I'm a prisoner in the dean el expenses of the pepsters. 
of m en's office. (This message was I r;;;,:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;=::=:::;;:;=::=::=::=::;::::; 
foun d strapped to a pigeon' s leg.) 
"In Bad Shape" 
Dear I.B.S . : 
Consider yours 
fr iend. 
a lost cause, 
Quincy 
Publication Opens Jobs 
Alpplfoa.tions ar.e now being :re-
eeived (or pa.ying· positions on ' 
t he . (Jampus Crier during sum -
m er qua.l"ter. 
Th.e- paying 1>-0.sition.s will be 
}<; dit.or, Assistant Edit0<r and A~­
sodate Edit.or. Any· interest~ 
stud.ents. · are asked· to fill . out a . 
ktter of experiell.ce, ,and submit 
this to Miss Bo114tle. Wiley, tll-
r f'.-c.t.or of publications. · 
Also there will. be several n.on-
p&ying jObs. 011en 
See Us 
For Y a.rn-, and lnstrudion . 
V~it the , . 
· Knitt~n~ -~o~k : 
TOT TOGS 
BUTTON 
JEW~LERS 
4th and Pine 
cwsc 
Students 
Come In 
and Browse 
Courtship 
Diamond . 
Rings 
Around 
WYLER WATCHES 
"-Be a Smiler, 
WNr a WYLER" 
~TOI.ING SILVER 
Waltace - ·Gorham 
f owle -International' 
' l:f eirlqom - Reed · &-B~tton . 
Fllfttridge China · 
1'la$ok. Crystal 
WA 5-81.0! -
·education, . and enjoy world .. travel? .· 
'I 
My uncle. 
,Iii this case, neP<>tism's a pretty good idea. you complete the three-month course, yo_u'll 
1And the best way t6 get it is through Air Force be commissioned a second lieuter.iant, and be-
,ROTC-because the Air Force prefers to com- come a part of ~a· ,viJal ,-<!spe.ct, of 01,1r. def~~~-e 
'fYlission·its officers directly uppn graduation. ·_ effort. As . an Air :For_ce ciffiq~r, .you'll ~e a _ 
But if you couldn't fit AFROTC into -your Jeaderonthe· A~rospaceTeam. " - , 
schedule, you can, still apply· for Air Force - We ·welcome: ,~6ur·applieatlon- fo; ·OTS-now- ' 
"Officer Training School. but'.the same -m·ay·'flot:be true-ne~t-ye~-r. Sq if 
prs offers college men and,wome!l an _oppor~ you're, within ~lO:Ctays ofgradu.ation, get;f':'ii 
,tunit,y., to assume great responsibility. When. · information~from the Professor of Air' Science. 
. ~· · .. . 
. . U.-5. Air,··Force· .. , .. ,_, 
. . J,. · -.,. 
FRIDAY, APRIL -26, 1963 
Dance -Group 
Program Set 
To the folk music of Harry Bal-
afbnte, Joan · Baez, the · Kingston 
Trio and others ; Centr al's mod~ 
em dance group, Orchesis, will 
pi:esent "A Night With Folk 
Songs," Friday, May 3 at S :30 
p.m. in the College auditorium. 
"This production , will feature ; 
contemporary daI1Ce interpreta-
tions df the words and i' hythms 
ot folk . songs," Miss Mina Zenor 
choreographer and adviser for the 
g1:oup said. 
·The eight key participants of the 
production are Alma Fanulovich, 
Jodi Allado, Diane Thacker, Jac-
quita Foy, Karen Dalaurenti, Mar-
cia Self, ·sarah _Watt and Cheryl 
Janecky, This group has perform-
ed many times . in the Ellensburg 
a r:ea a t · the Moose Club, the Elks 
Club and at Central's "Bounce 
Western" program last quarter. 
A jazz . interpretation to "This 
Train" will be given -by Miss F ran-
ulovich, Jack Newton, Ron Mas-
sie, Miss Thacker, Dave Jenkins 
and Miss · Foy. 
. l'HE. CAMPUS CRIER 
Miss Sue Erkkson \Yill 'sir\g "My · 
Captain"_ and possibly other. songs 
according to Miss Franulovich, 
president of· the Oichesis group. 
PLANNING THEIR MODE&N DANCE presentations based 
·on folk S<>ngs 'are the members of Orchesis. Members of Orchesis 
shown are front row from left Marsha Self and Sarah Watt; sec-
' ond row from left Jodi Allado, Cheryl Janecky and Karen Del-
.aurenti; back row from left Jacquita' Foy, David Jenkins, Alma 
Fi:anulovich, Jack Newton, Diane Thacker and Ron Massie. 
"The theme was chosen because 
folk music is always so popular 
with the coilege group," Miss Ze-
nor said. She .further added -that 
the da11ces \vill not be folk dances. cws· Students· Favor .Cod·es but rather contemporary interpre-
tations of folk music. Mi:ss Ze- · ~~:m:~e_a1s0 appear . in the per- Regu·,lating Dress Standards 
Retr·eat Features 
Educative Topics 
'Th-ere has been· much conver.sation --on :the campus lately ·on the 
subject of. regulating school dress. ·Here is what some students had 
to say when -:asked the question, "Should· any group regulate stand-
ards· of dress for au or any part ·of the .student .bod.y?" 
Bob cam1lbell, senior: "I ·think.------ ·------- ---
.that when ' a student atteI\ds col- to the entire student body, not 
"Nonconformity and the Ectucat- lege he .should be mature enough just one group of students. " 
ed Man" will be ·the subject of to accept and comply with the · Dianne Glover, junior: " I don't 
the keynote address at the Stu- standard of dress that is custom- think any group should regulate 
dent-Faculty Retreat May 10 and ary -to the school. If students can- the · standards of dress for the stu-
11. not comply with these standards dents unless this group is repre-
Howard Robinson, as!!ociate. pro- there should . be a committee of sentative. of the desires of the · stu-
fessor of psychology, will give too ·students to determine ithe accept- dents. The · m a jority of students 
address at the Bar 41 Ranch out- eel dress for the school, as I be- should decide, a nd probably will 
side of Cle Elum. lieve strongly -thaf if the students "in good judgment, m any of those 
There will be several other odginate these rules, the y will fol- standards that would be chosen by 
speakers _on the program. James low them." a particular group ." 
Quann will speak on "The Role ' Tom Leston Thomas, freslunan: 
of the Adviser;" Dr. E. K Sam- Joyce Carter, junior: " No one "No, the majority of college stu-
uelson will speak on " Freshman group should r~gulate· th~ dress dents are mature enough to dress 
Orientation~ " and Dr. MauriCe Pet- standards, but s~n.ce C'.ertall} rules appropriately enough. On special 
tit will speak on "The Student's do need to be made, the whole occasions such as dances and 
Role in Academic Policy Fotma- ~tudent_ body should h~v~ a pa:t I 0 t. h er 'special functions, 'there 
tion." m makmg them. And_ if rnles a~e should be regulations, however." 
to be made they should pertain Ge<>rge Stoebel, sophomore: "I 
CWSC Loses 
Library H-ecid 
feel that dress regulations are 
good, but, I feel they should be 
standar.d for both men and wome11., 
not just for women as they are 
now·.'' 
PAGE FIVB 
Council ·Completes Revisi·on 
Of New CWS -Honor Code ( i 
Work has just been completed on Central's new honor code. T he· 
new code carr ies additions and alterations which it is hoped wiU 
strengthen the present code, Dennis Hubbard, Honor Council m en-i.-
ber said. 
The new code states that a high - .- --. --------------
sense of honor . in all relation- d1strrbuted to each SGA representa· 
ships and activitles, should be one tive to be tak:n _back to . theil" 
of a persons most prized poses- respective dorm.1tones and discus• 
sions. It is one essential that sed by the students. 
enables a person to respect him· The code will be discuss~d furth~ 
self, to merit the respect of others , er at the next SGA meetmg . 
and enable a group of persons 
to live together with perfect con- SGA Positions Unfilled 
fidence , . the . code continues. 
Honor Is Traditi<Hl 
Such an effective honor system 
is one of the highest traditions 
at ·Central Washington State COi· 
1 lege, it reads. 
In theory, the honor code with 
the principles of self-discipline pro-
vides · a sound basis for self gov-
ernment. In practice, however, 
some students are unable to ful-
. fill the requirements of the code. 
. Corntcil To Assure ;Justice . 
Therefore, honor councii has 
been set up to assure that justice 
is admmistered to ·those who vi- . 
ol(lte the code. 
The code states the types of of-· 
fenses that warrant council action. 
In ·addition, it states the . types ·of 
punishment for t-he various of-
fences. These punishments range · 
from a verbal reprimand to ex-
pulsion from school. 
Dennis Hubbard, chairman of the 
horior council, introduced the re-
vised version of the code at Mon-
day -night's SGA meeting. 
Conie~ of the new code were. 
This Ad Worth \ 
< 
Three me.mbers for tJ1e Uni<>.,. 
Board and six members for th.e 
R egistration AdYiwry Commit. 
tee, and a Homecoming Chair· 
·man are still needed, Jim 1'1at. 
tis, SGA president announced 
Monday. 
The a1)p<Jications for the Uniorw 
Board positions are due no lilteie 
than Friday, April 26 and the 
Homecoming Chairman positiou: 
pays $50, Mattis said. 
3 Eage·r ~avers 
Bud, Lee,; Dave 
Dave' s 
Barber Shop 
New Location 
Just East of Jerrols 
$25 ON ANY NEW OR 
USED CAR AT 
FALT'US MOTORS INC. 
7th and Pearl 2-1455 
Your Local Plymouth, Valiant, Renault Dealers 
·Remember our new 5 year, 50,00@ mile warranty. 
GRADUATING SENIORS: Teachers Credit Union offers you: 
Library -Used 
For Exhibition 
"Some things in a colleg~ never Exhibited in the Bouillon Li-
change. Even.in 1929 we had foot- ·brary'.s art and .music room · is a 
ball boys· who didn't \v an t to' 
study," Miss" Margaret Mount, re- di~play·of ~r.awing, oil pa_inting and 
tiring librarian at Central said. _mixed media by Central mstructor, 
"But" · she continued, "the .atmos- Paul Heald. 
· iphere ' of the old libi:ary was · a l · Heald received his _·Bachelor of 
.bit.different: It was much'. n~isier Ai:t8 . degr:ee ~t Albion~ · College, 
than here m the new building- M1ch~gan m 1908, and · his _Mas~er 
everyone dated: in the Hbl"ary thel'i. of Fme -Arts from the Unwers1ty 
There was no CUB." ;of Washington in 1962. 
Noel . Tllornbu.rg, senior: "Yes, I 
feel that the professor has the 
right to expect a . student to dress 
appropriately for his or her class .. 
Therefore, I feel that it is pe1·-
missible for a group- to regulate 
standards- of dress while students . 
are attending classes. However, 
it. is up to th.· e _student to dress,_ as .
1 he . 'wtshes . when not attending 
classes-. " · 
I. Low Down Payment 
2. 3 1/i % interest on new cars, 4 % in~erest on 
. used cars; . . . 
3. No payments till- fall, 3 years to pay balance. 
CONTACT OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
.BILL MARTiN 2-6887 Day or Nig;ht 
,.' ". .. • J • -- • · •. - • ' • 
._A _ satisfied ·c:ustc;>nier~ur ~ost importan~ product. 
Miss 'Mount is a ,graduate of \Vith experience in teaching pri-
. Macales.ter College, St. pa ul. ·vate classes at · the U, Heald be-
Minn., and has. done graduate work. ·gan duties at Central winter quar-· 
at the Unive.rsity ·of California . and I ter. 
Columbia University. Miss lYI@unt H<;)ald has exhibited regularly 
came to Ellensburg in 1928· as_ throughout the sta:te ·sine<? 1959 and 
assistant librarian of Washing- now plans one-roan shows for Se-
ton State Normal School. She was -. attle's GQr,don Woodside Gallery- in 
m a de head librarian in 1929, and June and for Albion College , Mich- · 
served in this position until 1959, . igan in· September. 
when she req.uested• that she be The current exhibit at cWSC is 
relieved of administrational duties. an example of what can be done 
Evidence .of Central's growth can . with a .fresh, thoughtfuL approach 
be seen in the number- of books to the age-old problem · of self ex-
to be had in our library. In 1929 pressinn . 
there were 15,()()()' wlumes in Cen-
tral's library, and by 1961, the 
date of~ occupation _-of . the Bouillon 
Library; this number had increased 
· to 100,000, ,Mis;;- Mount said. '· · 
Miss Mount's career will be 
terminated .in Septembel' - of . fhis 
year.; ·when ,, _she ·plans to -retire 
from _her-: current .. p0sition as · Li: 
bral-iari -of Special '0>!lec'tio~s . . ·• •• 
';· ·' - ,...~ · · .C- " ·· '· _,., • . _ ,.. · ~ . ,_, . · ~ , . -:· _· .;. _ 
_ , ''My .career· as . . a llbfal'la:n has . 
been ve:ry . satisf~ing, . not ,only in: 
helping :other. ·people "t0:'. Cipen .... ,iew' 
avenues .pf in~rest, "but also .in:· the 
Continuous process .. of >*elf-ediica-: 
tion;'J MiS.s .Mount ·said'. · ,. ,. ':. 
. MJss , M'.Oulir~.gerier.al .. plans . a.ft~r 
retirement include· -tra\ieling, ,an 
aCtMty ~ wliich' stie <·ertjoys · ve'cy 
m:u.ch . 
. "I •have ooen"· to E\.JJ'.()pe -~ 
:, '· times;' and,,;,Y,;9ctld,-:;nke· vecy :,mueh: 
'· to retum;·~ 1 :MiS$ ',Moilnt ·said. ·· · 
ACP~Classified ad from · The 
Daily Utah · Chronicle: Lifetime of 
fr¢e coin-op . washing for all coeds 
who wash all the Clothes they are 
wearing while they wait. Near 
campus. 
_Try o~·; ·eµrgers I 
-.. They~re . .. . 
·DeUcious! 
-'·Sundaes. · Shakes. Cones 
'. Hot ·DOgs a"d ~·:DrilikS" 
·; ~- .• . ·. . . . - - -~~ '1.- ... ~ -. 
~airy Q~"" 
'-- . 310· E.a-5t ~f.h - . 
·' . 
You'll agree . . · · .. 
DARIGOLD 
. . . ,-
Darigold Cottage Cheese· is so temptingly 
. ... ... 
creamy- so satisfyingly slimming- so 
RIGHt.with fruit Of vegetables~.•. 
-~ 
·DA~l.GOLD 
• • . -· ~ . ' ' 
conA.GLCHHsE· __ 
~ _a(yo~r door or favorite store : 
- . ' ·~ : - , . . 
·, 
. f?AGE SIX 
Mtke Ingraham Reports 
lrom the 
LOCKER RO ·OM 
~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
In the spring of each year, the annual argument about 
the al~.letic department's yearly budget comes up. 
The Central W ashington Athletic Department will be ask-
ing fol' about $50,000 for its operations next year. Every cent 
of this money is needed and accounted for in the department's 
pudget. 
The only answer to the question of the students who want 
to 'know if this much money is necessary is, "Do the students 
:want athletics!" 
· The money the athletic department is asking for goes di-
rectly into the athletic program. It does not p ay salaries ! The 
cost involved . in putting out an athletic team takes every bit 
of the money. 
. Approximately $17,000 of the total asked for 
the football program. This includes travel expenses, equip-
ment, guarantees to visiting teams and fees to the Evergreen 
~onference. 
According to Abe Poffenroth, t he chairman of the Divis-
ion of Health and Physical Education, the college . uses the 
S;!!:me equipment year after year. For example, game jerseys 
for the team one year are used the next year as practice gear. 
iJ1he football helmets are used for seven years. The shoes last 
about three years. 
The insurance for the football team alone costs the col-
}dge $2,200. · The players could be equipped for less money, 
by using cheaper equipment, and with less insurance coverage, 
but the coaching staff refuses to let an athlete. participate, un-
less he is protected as much as is humanly possible. 
"'I feel that the student who does not go to the athletic 
events is not a well rounded individual, just as I would tell one 
o 1f the athletes who d id not use the library facilities, attend the 
sy·mposium, music programs or drama p·resentations, that · he 
is. not a well rounded person," was Poffenroth's answer to the 
students who say that they derive no benefit from the money 
ih.at the SGA gives to the ~thletic department. 
Each student paid $;7.50 this past year into the SGA 
jadi.vi ties fund. The athletic: department took 50· per cerit · of this 
or $ I 7 .2 5. Dividing the total number of home athletic con-
t~s. "45, into the $17.25, the student paid 38 cents for each 
of the athletic contests which Central Washington hosted. 
Certainly, the athletic team s of this college brought that 
much publicity back to the college, per student! 
: 1 The question of scholarship also regular~. comes · up. The 
facts are that Cent.ral ~as.hip.gton ~tat~ C oll" ge has $I 7,377 
worth of scholarships, plus an additional $ 1 0, 000 in scholar-
ships which ' are furnished by home town clubs and· organiza-
tions to students fro.m their communities. The total scholarship 
p~ogram for the ccilfege ·is thus about $2 7, 3 7 7, The scholar-
ship budget for the athletic departme nt calls for s lightly o ver 
$2,500,. 
Some students "Yant. tl)e athletic department to cut down 
to just intramural sports, dropping all varsity athle tics from 
the curriculum. This borders on the ridiculous! Central Wash-
.i~gton is regarded as an educational college, preparing stu-
dents to become teachers. If a ll forms of varsity sports were 
d~opped, the men and women TI1ajoring in physical education 
would! have to learn the skills they will tea ch to school children 
· f~om books a nd from flag football a~d other forms of intra-
mural sports. . 
This reporter h as b een around athletics most of his life , 
and has yet to see a coach that is worth a darn who lear:ned 
hpw to throw a cross-body-block, explain a mouse-trap play 
o i throw or hit a curve out of a book! 
. The entire problem boils down to the fact that varsity 
athletics are v ery d e finite ly a part of th e American college 
scene, and · without varsity athle tics, the colleg es in · America 
\'\lould not b e a well-rounded institution .it must be in order 
to ·educate the young people of America. 
P:E. Instructors 
To Attend Meet 
I Street Dance Scheduled 
Five instructors ' in the physical 
education 'depa rtment will attend 
the Northwest dis trict American 
Associa tidn. Health, Physical Edu-
c ation and Recreation convention . 
in Missoula, Mont. next week. 
They include Dr . E verett Irish, . 
Monte Reynolds , Tom Anderson, 
Miss Wilma Moore and Miss Mina 
Zenor. 
The coil'Vention will . feature sev-
eral general sessions, with sub-
divisions ' il1 · physical· education; 
health and r ecreation following 
e ach main group meeting. The ' 
topics in the •general sessions in-
clude, "Versatility in Physical E d-
ucation-The Count Down for Ac-
t ion," "Cigarette " Smoking and 
Lung Cancer ," and · "Wilderness · 
Trails." 
The United States imported 33,· 
·IJOO ,000 pounds ·of lobster in · -1962. 
Have a Real GOOD 
: HAIRCUT· 
DICK'S 
SWEECY CLIPPER .. 
504 E. 8th 
An a,u college stree t dance will 
be held Frida.y, May 3, from $ 
p.m. t-0 h'!' midnight in th e CUB 
Ma ll, George Strobel, publicity 
chairman said. The dance will 
be bee· with the music supplied 
by recordS:. 
Dress for the dance will' be 
grubbies. If it ·rains the dance 
will be move d into the ballroom, 
Strobel said. 
Portraits for 
All. Occasions 
'See Us .For The Complete· 
Story of Your · Wedding 
W02-M8'1 
• 
.New Coach 
ARTHUR P. HUTTON 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1963 
Cats' Track Team 
On Western Si.de . 
The Central W ashington t rack juggernaut will be shooting for 
its 21st s traight win tomorrow afternoon, when it battles P acific 
Lutheran and the University of P uget Sound in a triangular m eet. 
The Cats' win streak dates back to 1959. 
Last Saturday, the Cenh·al cinder .--H- l_G_H __ J_U_M_ P_: _ W_ e-st_(_E_)_, _B_e_c_k_w- i t-h . 
men ran off and hid from out- (C), Nordli (C) , and Olson (C) t ied 
classed Eastern Washington, 96-35. for th i r d 6'Y2" 
The Cats won 11 fir st places on 120 H H : L ane (C) , Lloyd ( C ), L an. gang ( E ) . :15 .6. . 
their way to victory. Central 880: T a lbert (C), Clark (C) , R u sk 
gained the only sweep of the after- <CJ:fo 2'~2;..3RD DASH : Buc k ner ( Cl, 
noon in t he 880, as Bill Ta lbert Walker (C ), Moore ( E ). :22.3 . 
led the field. Jay Lane and Wayne JAVELIN : Kar ras (C ) , Louis (C ) , 
B onn ( E ) , 199' 9Y2 " Swanson were double winners for 220 LH : Lane (C ), Lloyd ( C) , L an. 
CentTal. Lane won both hurdle gang ( E ). :25.3 
TWO MILE: St ewart ( E ), Veak ( C) 
events and Swan.son placed in the McNutt ( E ) . 10 :19.1 . 
shot and discus. DISCUS: Swan son (C), Stener son 
1 bl 'bb (C ) , Bonn ( E ). 130' 11Y2 " . The other Centra ue rI on MILE RELAY: c .entral ( B uckner , 
winners included Dave Olson in L a ne, Lloyd, Ser a i le). 3:30. 
the broad jump with a leap of er~1~5~L SCOR E : Central 96, East· 
22 feet; Fred Bieber in the 440, 
with a clocking of :50.5; Glen 
Walker in the 100, with a time of 
Arthur P. Hutton was named :lO.l; Tom Buckner in the 220· Records LP's and 45's 
new head track coach and assistant with a time of :22.3; John Karas 
football coach at Central last M~n- in. the javelin, with a throw cf 
day. I 199-9¥.! ; and. the Centr~l mile re-
Hutton, who will take over ~his I lay team, with a clockmg of 3 :3?·· I 
· · 1 ·11 ~· SHOT PUT: Swanson (C), Lotus 
new duties this fa 1, w1 rep ce (C) , Bonny ( E). 43.0. . .. 
Adrian . )3e.amer as track c ch MILE : Stewart ( E), Veak ( C) , Mc· 
and will assist new head foo~all Nutt ( E). 4:34.7. . 
. POLE VAULT: Messenger ( E) , 
Coach Mel Thompson. Bea er Tripplett. ( C ) , .Bairman ( E ) . 1'3.5: 
was named athletic directori· at 440 : B reber (C), Hallet ( E) , Tissue 
C t l t k ( E ). :50.5 en ra wo wee s ago. BROAD JUMP : Olson (C), Lane 
Hutton is currently head f t- ( CJ. Strom ( E) . 22.0. 
Art Supplies. 
School Supplies 
Jerrol' s Handy Stop 
1 Block West of Campus 
ball and ass1stan t . track coach at :B~u~c~kn~e~r~( C~)~,::M~o~or~e~( E~)~-~: 1~0.~1::::::::::::~=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;~ E isenhower High School in Yaki a .. ;;;. 
. l 100 YARD DASH : W alker ( C )_, 
He is a graduate of the Unver ity 
of Washington, and a World ar "BofC Scrambte Came No. 3 
II veteran. 
He has been head football colch 
at Eisenhower since 1958, com~ng 
rrorri west . vaney. Prior to trt, 
he coached at Clover P ark, n ar 
Tacoma. ~ , · 
At Eisel'.lhower, he served as·. s-
sistant to Don Holder in tr ck. 
The Ike team has won the district 
meet twice and placed second in 
the state twice in the past five 
years . He was head t rack coach 
at Clover P ark for six years, dur-
ing which his track team won the 
P uget Sound League title five 
times. 
Hutton was t he originator of the 
Junior Olympic Program in Yak-
ima, which he founded 0 1956. 
Accomodation Deadline 
Slated For July. 1963 
An acc<>moda.tions card for fall 
quartler and $25 must be sent to 
the Business office prior t-0 July 
1, 1963 if a r0-0m i s t-0 be re· 
served, Roger l\'.lunn, ilirector of 
housing. said today. 
An ad1Utiona l $50 m us,t be sent 
to the Business office biy A ug . 
1, 1963 or the reserV'e<l spa.ce 
will be re:-assigned. The $25 de · 
posit will be forefeited, Mmm 
said. 
LI 
INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE 
P ay it with an NBofC check on your own Special 
Checking Account. Buy books, take care of all your. 
major school expenses. And you don't have to carry 
cash. It's· fast and simple to open your own NBofC 
Special Checking Account. And you pay only a few 
·cents for those checks you write. Get yours today. 
NATIONAL BANK OF C'OMMERCE 
'Ellensburg Office : 501 N. Pearl Street 
John A. Reitsch, Mgi. 
I 
, ' 'COCA·COLA '' ANO ''CO KE' ' AR£ REGIST£REO TRAOf. · MAtlt!(S WHICH IDE NTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT O F THE COCA· COLA COMPAN'f' • 
• • • • gytn •••• tumble •••• 
flip ••• flop~ •• lug ••• tug 1 
push •• ~jump ••• leclp ••• , 
••• chin ••• lift ... pull ••• 
••• puff puff ••• , ,... ••• run 
pause 
.)-
take a break ••• ·things go. better with TS!.~~] 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 
. COCA-COLA BOTTLING .co:; ,INC ~ ELLENSBURG 
202· N. Anderson WO 2-8571 
· FRIDAY. APRIL 26, 1963 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Ca-t. ·s, Hos·t ·Ea·. ·stern P.~. Group Hosts 
. . . . . · Girls Sports Day I Leag e Ser.es The central Washington Physi-n U · I . cal Education Majors and Minor 
Club will sponsor t heir fifty an-
nual girls high school sports day 
The Central :Washington baseball squad will host the Savages' on Saturday, May 11. 
of Eastern Washington in a four game series this afternoon and The theme for this year's event 
tomorrow. is "Sports Galaxy." Each high 
The four games will include the double header {hat was rained- school in attendance will be given 
out earlier in the season. a name in connection with this 
in~icated that ?e will go with Jim T'enn1·s Squad Registration will be from 9 to Clifton and Kim Morgan on the 
Elwood Wins Hoop Title 
Better late than never! Elwood 
Manor is the 1963 intramural bas-
ketball champions. This fact was 
over-looked last quarter by the 
Crier Sports Department. 
The men of Elwood defeated the 
off-campus m arried students 49-
47 in double overtime to win the. 
title. 
The m embers of Elwood's team 
included Darrell Balthazor, Dick 
Knight, Gary Luft, Roger Gray, 
J ay Olson, Jay Sprouse and Mark . 
Lawrence . 
Central coach Jim Nylander has~ theme. 
mound in Friday's action, and that T' 1 w ·9 :30 a.m. in the upper gymnas-Joe Buckley will hurl one of the rave $ est ium in the Nicholson pavilion. who are majoring or getting a 
S t d ft Th The morning activities will in- minor in physical educa. tion. The games a ur ay a ernoon. e elude badminton, softball and vol-
coach has not yet decided who faculty adviser for the group is 
will throw the remaining game. The Central tennis squad jour-:- leyball. The swimming pool will Miss Wilma Moore. 
The rest of the Cats' line-up neyed over the "hill" yesterday be open from 10 :30 a.m. until noon S tu d e n t co-chairmen for the 
will include Art Ellis behind the to battle the Knights of Pacific for recreational swimming, for event are Diane Wisman and Glen-
Lutheran. Today, they play the those girls not participating in all ld 0 plate, Doyle Hill at first, Joe Mil- Univei;sity. of Puget Sound, an.d to- of the events. rla E er. thers assisting include, 
ler at ·second, Dale Lambert on Kay 'Botley, Barry James, Myrna 
morrow, they will be in Belling- Sack lunches will be served in t hird and Larry Snider opening Miller, Karen Yamamoto, Carol 
at short. The outfield will · have ham, to take on the Vi~ings of the varsity gym during the noon Johnson , Rita Johnston, Irene Lar-
Bob Werner in left, Bill Seraile in Western Washington. Central, has hour. Entertain(llent and demon- son , Judy Allen, Lynn Brooks, 
center and Bob Moawad in right. defeated all three teams previous~ strations in gymnastics and mQd- Barb Grubb, Mary Sholley, Sharon 
By way of comparing scores, ly this season. . ern dance will be presented dur- Lovinger, DoJ1na Hunter, Betty 
Eastern defeated Whitworth's Pi- )'.,ast Saturday, the Cats' racqu?t ing this time. Bozeman, Bonnie Hanson, Fran 
squad battle to a rain-abhreviat- A track meet in the fieldhouse rat~s, ll-l ~nd 2-o last Saturday, ed 3-3 tie wHh the Whitworth P'- wilf be featured during the afte.r- Berry, Shirley :Qol;>ie ~nd Marilyn 
~ 
PAGE SEVEN 
Don Vanderpool Elected 
As Alford Hall's Prexy 
Don Vanderpool was elecW 
president of Alforcl hall .. JM.t 
Mo1,1day night and will begin his 
office May 1. 
0th.er otficers1 elected , were 
Steve Fellsm:an, vice. pre.sipent; 
Wayne Bryson, secretary; Vern 
Alg, treasurer; Les Smith, SGA. 
.representative; William, Dennis:, 
MIA represent4;J.tive; Allen Mor. 
row, sociaJ· c01mwssione:r; i St.au 
Goodrich andl Fred Beokwith, 
sergeant-at-M-ms:. 
TI G E ' u ' ' E R < G 5 ' E R E c :': 
~P-sake 
DIAMOND RIN G S 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
~ 
WA•5-2661 418 N. 1\'INE 
while the Cats were only able to t , - . 1 - . Cam]ilbell. 
salvage a split with the Corsaks ·ra es. 1 1 • . noon. The highlight of the after- ,-;;;;;;;.:::;;~:::::;;;;;;:;;;;;;:::::;:;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;:::;;;;;;:::::;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;::=::;:::;:::;:::=::::::;:::;:::;:::;::::;::;~:;;;;:;;;;~ 
two weeks ago. I The first, second and third sin- noon will have the majors and 
Statistics after six games show gles matches and the only doubles minors demonstrating some of the 
Snyder leading hitters with a _500 ma~c.h were_ played in Nichol~on more highly skilled track aqd field 
average. · Snyde r has nine. hits for p_avihon , while the fourth an.d fifth events , including discus, javelin . 
13 at bats. Moawad is at .474 singles matches were played . out- and shot-put. 
with nine in 19 trips to the . plate, side. A social hour will follow the 
Dick Severson is .375, La mbert Central's match sched_uled for day's activities. 
.368, Werner .294 a nd Joe Miner last Friday afternoon again~t Se~ About 300 girls fr.om 20 high 
is at .250. attle Pacific was rained out, and .schools are expected to take pa~·t 
Werner has the only triple and it is doubtful if it will be made up. in the activities. 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
WINEGAR'S DRIVE-IN DAIRY 
GRADE A MILK 65c,GALLON 
Open 5; 7 P.M. Daily WA .. 5-1821 
419 West 15th..,....Woldlµe Road Moawad and Werner have each ~ESUL TS The MajQr:s and Minors Club is 
c&kc~d aMk . ci~ks. SINGLU; Satt McCa~ (C), ~~ m~e_u:p~o:f_w=o:m:e:.n=o:n_t:h:e=9=m~p:u:s~============================~ Ferguson (W), 6-3, 6-3. Parzybok 
On the mound Clifton and Joe (W), def. Colin Hergert (C), 6-4, jj.4, 
Buckley lead the hurling staif in Ken Ball (CJ, def. Duryee (W), 6-4, 
6•2. Witt (W), def. Jerry Cote (C), 
strikeouts with 15 each. Clifton, 6-4, 6-2. Jim Zagelow (C) def. Ware 
Morgan and Buckley ha ve each (W), 6-3, 6-4. 
given up six hits to lead i·n that DOUBLES: Parzybok and Witt (W) (lef. McCabe and Cote, 6·4, 5.4_ 
department. Clifton has a earned Final Score: Central 3, Whitworth 3 
r un average of zero and Morgan --------
has a .063. 
Tournament Sites 
Chosen By NAIA 
Sports Calendar 
APRIL 27 
BASEBALL : Eastern at Central 
TRACK : Central and PLU at UPS 
TENNIS: Central at Western 
· The National Association of In- MAY 2 
tercollegiate Athletics has releas- TENNIS: Eastern at Centra l 
ed the dates for annual NAIA MAY 3 
spring sports tournaments. 
The annual golf tournament will 
be held in Kansas City, Mo., be-
tween June 4-7. The bowling tour-
nament will be held at Overland 
Park , Kan ., May 3-4. '.!'his event 
is co-sponsor:ed by the Bowling 
P roprie tor 's Association of Amer -1 
1ca. 
The annual track and field meet 
will be held May 31-June 1, at 
SiQux Falls, S.D. ; t he baseball 
tournament :will be staged June 3-
.7 a t St. Joseph , Mo., a nd the ten· 
nis tourna m ent will be held June 
6, 7 and 8 at the Rockhill Tennis 
Club, in Kansas City, Mo. 
Western Tilinois is the defend-
ing champion in golf ; Texas South-
ern won the 1962 track and fiel!i 
cha mpionships ; Georgia Southern · 
captured the baseball crown; an$! 
P a n American won the tennis . 
tournament . 
1-Day 
Shirt Service 
Complete Clothes Care 
8 Coin Operated 
Hammond 
Dry Cleaners 
Professional Assistance 
8-6 
Mon. through Sat. 
Unique 30 Min. Cycle 
* SERVICE 
CLEANERS 
"We Take Better C are 
of Your Clothes" 
Across From the Liberty Theater 
TENNIS : Whitman at Central 
LIBERTY 
Home of First Run 
Movies in Ellensburg" 
FRI. & SAT. 
F,ILMED IN SE'i\TTLE! 
••1t 
Happened 
~eWoRL0s f"aiR,•• 
METROCOLOR 
-HEAR ELVIS SING 10 NEW HITSI -
Co-Hit 
ATTACK OF THE 
CRAB MONSTERS 
ST ARTS SUNDAY 
"4\i Hours of Wonderful 
Entertainment" 
iilmiliii 
"'" kor t(CNfH:CGlOI• A MACNArroN:t ... . D•tluhlM~ 20l~CUOUl'C'.JOI · 
and 
BLACK TIGHTS 
E.LLE N 
DRIVE-IN 
FRI., SAT. & SUN 
Now at · Student Prices 
and 
MGM ~r P ~nh I 
the SY W[INTRAUB "·""' '"",I EO GAR ml lWUUGHS 
TAA7EAN 
-NEW \ GOES TO INDIA 
,o.LL CINt.MASCOPt / MfTROCOLOR ' 
Tempest Winners .•• Lap 3 ! 
• • Gary l. Lewis U. of San Fran. 
N.T.G. Rosania s. 
Kansas State 
John V. Erhart 
Loras Col lege 
James W. Todd 
Valparaiso U. (Staff) 
Byron D. Groff 
Penn State 
W. T. Oliver 
Lafayette College 
D. B. MacRitchie 
U. of Michigan 
Justin C. Burns 
St. Bonaventure U. 
G. J. Tamalivich 
Worcester Poly (Staff) 
J. l. Millard, Jr. 
Ft. Hays State 
Edward R. Wassel 
Clarkson Coll.ege 
Ancil K. Nance 
Portland State 
J. O. Gallegos, Ill 
U. of New Mexico 
Morris S. Boyer 
U. of Georgia 
P: S. Holder, Jr. 
St. Mary's U. 
Did you win in Lap 4? 
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 20 winning num-
bers. claim your Pontiac Tempest L.eMans Cof1ver:tible . 
in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your 
license plate. Girls! You may choose instead a thrilf-
ing expense-paid 2- week' Holiday in Europe- for 
two ! Plu& $500 in cash! 
AU c~fm;s wr T«m~s ~lid Chll~twn l'tiitt!$ 
mu11t M sent v~ ngisttted mail, PiiMmarkt!d 
by April 2.7; l 9i>3 amt recei"" b~ tile 1~s 
"°later than AprH $, l96l. . . . 
If you hold a Consolation Prize number. you win a. 4 -
speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set . "The Waltz" by RCA 
Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest 1 (See otticial 
claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and ob· 
serve c'laiming dates given above.) 
1: 0328872 
. 2. 8552083 
3. 8631155 
4. 0148138 
5. C591755 
6~ A818471 
7. &175380 
8. Al 31483 
9. &702472 
10. A909l91 
11. &191819 16. A11243l 
12. AD78603 17. A3374l1 
13. 0215452 18 .. &467893 
14. A609159 1°9. 8911494 
15. &613177 20. 8482160 
CONSOL·ATION PRIZE NUMBERS! 
1. 8~81031 6. A139564 11. C~27240 16. A237~94 21. 8402208 
2. A260110 7. C373057 12: 0799966 17. A127588 22. B7Q25U 
3. A681037 8. A713453 13. 833&4]1 18. 8686223 n 8145~55 
4. 87.46597 9. C831403 14. C033935 19._8521492 24. C4.0291!1 
5. A49165~ 10. 8985589 15; C757103 20. A057655 25._8707528 
ti EE THE PO N T I AC TE M PEST AT YOUR N E A RBY PO N T I AC DE A LER! 
r• 
.. 
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Student Faculty Lampoon Pokes Fun 
At CWS People, Places, Institutions 
GROANS OF AGONY WILL BE HEARD tomorrow night at the Student-
Faculty Lampoon when Bob Moawad,. Ed Bei:is9n, Craig (Wright, Sharon "Pete" 
Harrison. Mike Kysar and Do.ug Campbell react to the Lampoon's version of 
dining in the commons. : The · Lampoon will be held in the college auditorium and 
will start at 8 p.m. The piµ-po~ of the L3.mpoon is to poke fun at various things 
aroWld .the ca~us. The mod~rator of the · s.tudent portion of the Lampoon is 
Miss Harrison. · · 
QUIETNESS IN THE LIBRARY IS one of the things em-
phasized by Mike Kysar in the Student Faculty Lampoon as h e 
tells Deanna B yrn es and Barb Carriger to quiet down. The two 
girls w ere la ughing a.t Kysar as h e drunkenly staggered tll.rough 
t h e reading section of the libra ry. Kysar was very loudly t elling 
e veryone in ~he library to be quiet. 
ROTC IS AL\VAYS RECEIVING bad comments and the comments it will r eceive at the Stu-. 
dent-Faculty Lampoon tomorrow nigh t will be no exception. Shown commanding the rank and file 
of the Lampoon's ROTC is Miss Sh aron "Pete" Harrison. Following Miss Harrison in a song honor-
ing their leader a re from left D ennis. Hubbard, Dave Sanford, Craig Wright, Bob Moawad; Doug 
Campbell and Don Sunclvick. 
DOWN ON HER KNEES pleading for a 
lighter sent ence from t he Lampoon's Honor 
Council is Miss Sue Erickson., Miss Erickson 
knew before she was carried before the Honor 
Council that s he would lose, beeause in the 11 
years that the Honor ColUlcil h as b een trying 
J>tudent cases, only the Honor Council has won. 
THE D EFENDANT NEVER ~VINS WHEN the Lampoon's ver sion of t h e Honor Council is the judge. S itting 
on the Lampoon's H onor Council a re Adrienne Hansen, D Jnald Sumlvick, Mike Kysar , D ennis Hubba.rd (alias· Owl ) 
Barb Carriger, Deanna. Byrnes and Louis Lusietto. The Student-Faculty Lampoon is the final event of the 1963 
Syntposium on American values. 
! 
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Symposium Ends Saturday 
Symposium Slates Plan 
SYMPOSIDM SCHEDULE 
April 24th (Wednesday) 
8 :00 p.m.-First speaker Fred-
rick Rudolph: "Prologue- The 
Historical Settin;g," pavilion. 
9 :15 p.m.--Oolloquia - library, 
CUB .. 
April Z5th (Thursday) 
9 :SO a.m.-Second speaker w. 
H. Ferry: "Society's Expecta-
tions Today," pavilion. 
10 :45 a.m.--Oolliquia, Library, 
COiiege s1>eakers, pavilion. 
2 :00 p.m.-Firsit Symposium, 
all speakers, pavilion. 
7 :15·8 :15 p.m. "corpore Sano," 
a descriptive pageant, pavilion. 
8 :30·9 :30 p.m.--Ohamber en-
sembles, .ballroom. 
9 :45 p .. m.-"The 400 Blows" 
'and art films', College auditor-
ium. 
April , 26th (Friday) . 
9 :30 a.m.-'Timothy L ear y: 
'"The Individual S.cl10la.r, His 
Commillinents and .Iils Work:," 
pavilion. · · 
10 :4;> a.m.,......Colloqn.ia, library: 
a.n.d CUB. ·. . . 
3 :30 p.ni.-Uedic~tion . of Vic-
tor J. Bonillo~ ,LiJ>.rary. 
5.:30 p.m.-Friends . of the Li-
brary · B;u1qtiet . .. 
8:00 p.m.-To ,Be .Selected: 
"The Community : _of, Scholars, 
Finding A Us~ful Interchange," 
pavilion. · · 
.9 :30 p.m-Final Symposium, 
all speakers, pavilion. 
April 27 (Saturday) · 
8:00 p.m.,-SGA . variety show, 
Collegfl · .auditorluin. 
Book Shelves 
HoldLearn.in·g 
ril addition to .. the . hooks listed 
in last weeks insert, students may 
also find the · .follow:ing referen.ces 
valuable. They-ar,e -augmented by 
a great many .reviews, synopsis, 
etc. prepared by fac·ulty and stu-
dents· and mimeoed for the indi-
vidual's convenience. They are lo-
cated in room 210 of the library. 
901 N 87m, The Meeting o~ East 
and· West; F , s. C. Northrop; 
370.92 P 48g, Great Te a ch er s, 
Houston.Pet er .son; 370.1 P 54p, 
Philosophy of Education, Philip H. 
Phenix. . 
· 378.26 R. 35a, .Anferican Degree 
Mills, Robert .H . . Reid; 378.973 R-
53e, Education .and Freedom, H. G. 
Rickover; 370.973 R 56c3, Con-
straint and· V.ariety in American 
Education, David Riesman. 
370.7374 R 720, Oswego; Foun-
tainhead of Teacher Education, 
Dorothy Rogers: 378.16 l\{ 82c, The 
Campus and the State, Malcolm 
Moos, Francis E. Rourke. 
378 R 9le, The Evolving Liberal 
Arts Curriculum: A Historical Re-
view of Basic Themes, Willis Ru-
dy; 377.1 S 44t, Teacher Educa-
tion and Religion, A. L. Sebaly; 
658.386 S 48e, Educational Activi-
ties of Business, Oscar N . Serbein; 
378.082 S 56e, Education and Moral 
Wisdom, George N. Shuster. 
\ 378.58 J 65; The Teacher's Role 
in American Society, Lindley J. 
Stiles; 378 S 96p, Personality Fac-
tors on the College Campus, Suth-
erland Holtzman, Kaile, Smith; 
378.02 T 25c, The Climate of Learn-
ing, Ordway Tead. 
371.425 T 49t, Ten Thousand Car-
eers, Robert L. Thorndike, E. Hag-
en; 373.73 N 27f, Guide to Better 
Schools, J. Trump D. Baynham; 
370.9 U 39e, The Education of :Na-
tions, Robert Ulich. 
378.73 V 15a, The American Col-
lege, P . F. Valentine; 377.1 W 23r, 
' Religion and the State University, 
Erich A. Walter; 378 E 24th, High-
er Education in a Decade of De-
cision, Herman B. Wells. 
370.6 W 51n, NEA: The F i r s t 
Hundred Years, Edgar B. Wesley; 
370 W 59a, The Aims of Education 
and Other Essays, A. N. White-
heild; 001 W 76i, Iron Curtains and 
Scholarships, Howard W. Winger. 
"America has furnished to the 
world. the character of Washing-
t.on and if our American insti· 
tutions had done nothing else, 
that alone would have entitled 
them to the respect of mankind." 
-Daniel Webster. 
TIMOTHY LEARY 
Leary .Has Much To Offer 
•. . Harvard psychologis~ Timothy Leary will address Symposium 
guests on the topic "The· Individual in the College Community: His 
Cornmittments and His Work." His address will be delivered on 
Friday morning at 9:30, in Nicholson pavilion. 
Leary, who was born in 1920 at Springfield, Mass., received his 
B . ·A. in 1945 at the University of Alabama; h e received his M.S. 
in 1946 from Washington State University ; and PhD. in 1950 from 
the . University of California. 
FrolJl. 1946 to 1953, he served in variotis internships and lecture-
ships at . the University of California. H e -was Clinical and Re-
search Psychologist, Kaiser Foundation Hospital, Oakland, 1950-54. 
H e was made R esearch Director of the Kaiser Foundation in 1954-
1959. H e has also served in various psychological consulting posi-
tions, d~agnostic t~sting and private psychotherapy, 1950,.1958; also 
responsible for design and writeup of r esearch on U.S. Public Health 
projects, 1960. H e h.as also served as lecturer in clinical psychology 
at Harvard. 
. H e h.a s published numero~lS articles and monographs on the 
subJect of psychology, personality theory, etc. He is also the author 
of the book, "Interpersonal Diagnosis of P ersona li ty" Ronald P ress 
1957. ' 
Quotes . • • 
"The illusion that times 
were are better than those 
are, has probably pervaclecl 
ages."-Horace Greeley 
that 
that 
a.JI 
"The sacrifice which the Am· 
erican peOJlle must make for bet. 
ter educatlion is the surrender 
of their Jlresent · philoso1)hy of 
'business as usual'. "-Samuel B• 
Gould, president, Antioch College 
Speaker's Papers 
·Prove Interesting 
BY EV AN EMERY 
"A Theory of Methodology for Measuring Fantasy and Imagina-
tive Expression" Journal of Personality: 25: 159-175; 1956. By Tim-
othy Leary. 
The object of this article is, as its title would indicate an attempt 
to give a methodology to the measuring of fantasy and' imaginative 
expression. The author would indicate to his reader that should such 
a methodology and theoretical framework be established it could be 
of inestimable value in personality assessment. M. O. l\Vnson in the 
"Psychological Abstract (82: 24; 1956) states: 
The implication of the theory ,---------------
is that ima.ginative productions gests that "One possible approach 
can be used by the psychologist to another's 'private world' is to 
to determine the amount and in- obtain his fantasy productions · and 
terpersonal sources of anxiety creative respanses." And, inde.ed, 
ru1d to predict future behavior. this is the point of the paper: 
The theory advocated by Leary "Symbolic, in.direct, or preconsci-
is in short, "the attempt to de- ous activities are . necessary for 
velop a personality system that the human being because he is a 
would combine empirical objectiv- 'time-binding' organism." · 
ity and some degree of complex- In · conclusion, then, . let me say 
ity." All this was a research that aside from the purely scientif-
project of the Kaiser Foundation, ic interest to which Leary's art-
dating from 1949. Leary was at icles are oeiented, they would, I 
that time, affiliated with the .
1 
maintain, give us an insight into 
Kaiser Foundation hospital at the man who is to be one of · the 
Oakland, Calif. main speakers at our symposfom. 
Under the system formulated as After havin~ read some his works, 
I a result of the research the author I am convinced that he should 
. utilized the assumptio~ that most be a man well worth listening to. 
current personality theories sub- Undoubtedly, he will have much to 
scribe to a multi-level approach. say! 
Thus, Leary divided his theories 
into the following five levels: 
I I. overt behavior rated bv 
others · 
n. conscious 
self and others 
description.s by 
"Interpersonal D i a g n o s i .s: 
Soine Problems of Methodology 
and ".:alidation;" Journal of Ab· 
normal and Social Psychology; 
By Timothy Leary and Hubert s. 
Ill. imaglna.tive, fancy expres- Coffey 
. sions Unlike the review of the Pre-
IV. unexpressed and symboliz· vious article of Leary's, 'I . am of 
ing avoided beha,viors the opinion that this articie bas 
v. velues and ideas less real application and sigpifi-
It will be noted, I'm sure, that cance to the average lay reader. 
the extent of his paper rested with Its subject matter deals more di-
the third level of personalrty ; that · rectly- With the processes ·or val-
dealing with fancy and the imagi- idation and. methodology that is ··of 
nation. It was the purpose of so much concern to the· science 
Leary's paper to test the hypo- of psychology. It deals with .a 
thesis that · "fantasy expressions problem that the casual reader · of 
predict the amount and kind ·Jf psychology has little or no interest 
change to be expected in fu ture in, although its importance to the 
conscious self-descriptive behav- profession is unquestioned. How-
ior." ever, once again, the artiele can 
Most of all of us are interested 
in people, and whereas Lear y's 
prime motive is to ascertain the 
workings of the human mind with 
a clinical application in mind; his 
article nevertheless, has inter est 
if for n.o other reason than we 
are interested in people. This is 
in no way meant to imply that the 
paper was not of definite worth 
to the professional whose disci-
pline is psychology, for obviously 
this is not the case. As Leary 
points out in the paper, what goes 
on in the mind of an individual 
has been the battle ground of phil-
osophers for ages. Leary sug-
illustrate the type of problems to 
which Leary addresses himself. 
The article deals with seven is-
sues : (1) selection of concepts for 
functional diagnostic research, (2) 
methods for classifying person.alify 
data, (3) organization of the levels 
of personality, (4) level or locus 
of diagnosis, (5) development of 
an interperson·a1 diagpostic system, 
and (6) ourpase. of personality di-
agnosis, and (7) problems of val-
idating multidimensional personal-
ity patterns. I'm sure with this 
rundown of the major objectives 
of the paper, the reader can see 
the complexity of the topic under 
discussion. In most cases, the 
problem of language must enter 
in. The lay reader and the auth-
ors of the article simply do . . not 
speak the same language. As the 
authors adl:nit, this is even true 
amof\g the professionals: "Psy-
chiatric or personality diagposis 
terms actually have differing uses 
depending upan the institutionai or 
cultural context." 
The authors, in the course. of 
their investigations, . worked out 
what is known as a continuum 
of variables. This is graphically 
r epresented by a circle on which 
appears the various terms under 
· consideration (e.g.; blunt, aggre~~ 
sive; competitive, exploitive, etc.) 
By summarizing the available data 
and placing it on the chart the 
diagnostician receives a t~e " cf 
" d iagrammatic profile." 
CENTRAI)S STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS AN ACTIVE SUPPORTER of Central's annual 
Symposium, both with time and with inciney. James Mattis, SGA president, · and Lblda Mahler 
SGA secretary, examine the SGA Symposium bulletin boa rd in the SGA office. It is ·their advertise: 
ment ·of support of Central's academic and intel '.ectual future. 
The authors main.tain that "The 
classic dilemma for psychologists 
has been that while . a multidi-
mensional approach to human na-
ture is . more consistent with the 
rich complexity of personality, it 
.is difficult to measure or describe 
except in clinical, intuitive terms.'' 
TThey overcome this by defining 
different levels in behavior. .M 
. their own admittance, this results 
in problems, too. All this leads, 
of course, to a problem of valida~ 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
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tion, the final hurdle the authors 
attempt to jump with this paper. 
It is important to note, however, ! 
that the authors are careful to see , 
that their seven theoretical and 
methological problems are well , 
scrutinized and developed. They \ 
carefully examine each and offer · 
their solutions. Even though this 
reviewer himself was at times at 
a loss, I could appreciate their 
maintenav.ce of strict integrity in 
treating the subject. It would be 
complete folly for me to attempt 
to simplify the finding presented. 
Not only would it be misleading, 
but the ultimate importance would 
be destroyed. It is simply im-
possible to give a cogent sum-
m!ll'y without distortion and per-
haps slighting, unwittingly, import-
av.t issues that needed considera-
tion. It would be much like my 
trying to tell you the significance 
of Einstein's theory of ralativity 
in one simple sentence! My solu-
tion? Read the article for your-
self. That it was interesting and 
informative would be understate-
ment. I shouldn't think it would 
be a waste of one's time. If it 
only served to give one an aware-
ness of the difficulty of personality 
assessment, it would be worth your 
time. 
Films Shown 
For Students 
One of the many outside activ-
ities to be held in conjunction with 
this year's Symposium was a se-
lection of three films shown in the 
College auditorium on Thursday 
at 9 :45 p.m. Anthony Canedo of 
the English department had charge 
of the films and arrangements. 
Two of the films were experi-
mental art films, "Image In the 
Snow" and "Monkey Into Man." 
They were about 45 minutes in 
length. The feature showing of 
the evening wa·s "The 400 Blows," 
a French film which has received 
excellent notices from most of 
those who have seen it. 
The films are one more attempt 
to acquaint the student with new 
ideas and to allow him an educa-
tion in a fuller sense of the . word. 
Many Committees 
Assist Symposium 
Most students do not realize the 
trem.endous amount of work that 
goes into creating a Symposium. 
\\'hile there .. is one major Sym-
posium committee, formed of two 
faculty members" from each 'de" 
partment, and three students, this 
is further broken- down into vari-
ous sub-committees. 
Among these, just to mention a 
few, are the student-faculty .rela· 
tions committee, the college-com· 
munity relations committee, and 
the cmilmittee on advance publicic 
ty and brochures. In addition to 
the regular members of the com-
mittee, people with experience in 
bibliography, public relations, art, 
are also brought in. 
All of these various sub-com-
mittees have been working and 
planning since last fall to insure 
the success of the Symposium. 
Editor Presents Praise 
As this , the last insert OT\ Cen-
tral's 1963 Symposium, takes final 
shape, I would once again like to 
take the opportunity of thanking 
those who have aided in the pro-
duction of these inserts. 
Special thanks go to Dr. Elwyn 
Odell and David Burt, co-chair-
men of the Symposium Commit-
tee; the Symposium Committee it-
self, and photographers Bob Swa-
boda, Dan, Eisenman, and Mickey 
Parsons. Also to Dr. Edward 
Hungerford, Professor C 1 i f f o r d 
Wolfsehr, and Evan Emery go 
thanks not only for book reviews 
but for encouragement and ideas. 
Of course the production of this 
series would not have been pos-
sible without assistance "above 
and beyond the call of duty" by 
Frank Oechsner and Wayne Perk-
ins, of the Ellensburg Record, who 
did all of the printing. 
Once again a very much de-
served thanks to these, and many 
others. 
Dennis R. Hubbard, insert editor. 
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BULL SESSIONS ARE COMMON ENOUGH AT CENTRAL ANY time of the year but during 
Symposium week they ta.ke on au academic flavor as students consider new ideas, new thoughts, 
and new books. From left to right, Rich Umberger, Fred Hammack, and John Hamilton take part 
in this annual, traditional event which miraculously appears each Spring. 
Books Aid Student Scholars 
THE INDIVIDUAL SCHOLAR: HIS COMMITTMENTS AND 
HIS WORK 
Caplow, Theodore and McGee, Reece J. "The Academic Market· 
place." 1958 Basic 262 p. $4.95. 
Lazarsfel<l, Paul F., and Wagner, Theilans, Jr. "The Academic 
Mind." 1958 Free Press. 460 p. $7.50. 
Barzun, Jacques. "The Teacher in America." 1954 Doubleday. 
(Anchor) 280 p. 95c. 
Barzun, Jacques. "The House of Intellect. 1959 Harper 276 p. 
$5. 
Williams, George. "Some of my Best Friends are Professors." 
1958 Abelard, 250 1>. $3.95. 
Kiley, Robert R. and others. "'.rite Idea of a. Student." 1959 U.S. 
National Student. 34 p, free. 
\Veclge, Bryant M. (eel.) "Psychosocial Problems of College Men." 
1958 Yale 291 p. $6.50 
Hersey, John R. "The Child Buyer." 1960 Knopf. 257 p. $4. 
Stanford, Nevitt (ed.) "The American College." 1961 Wiley. $10 
Butz, Otto (ed.) "The Unsilent Generation," an anonymous sym-
posium in which eleven college seniors look at themselves and their 
world. 1958 Holt, 189 p. $2.95. 
Lampoon Set [Quotes . ... 
For Aprl.1 27 As hosts to tile visiting speak· 
. ers, Central must be prepa.red 
Never before has the stage of 
the College auditorium seen such 
goings on! Under the direction of 
Miss Pete Harrison, a student with 
widespread background in talent 
shows and the like, the first stu-
dent-faculty lampoon to appear on 
Central's campus is moving to 
completion. 
Miss Harrison and- her staff, in-
cluding Professor John Vifian and 
Professor Anthony Canedo of the 
English department , are preparing 
a sketch which will leave no stone 
unturned in attempting to humor-
i ~'e some of the more sacred of 
campus institutions. 
"Nothing will he considered ' un-
lnmpoonable ' from the president's 
office right down to the ROTC de-
tachment. We hope that students 
and faculty will assist us in this 
endeavor since it will set a pat-
to be familiar with the writings 
of these men. It can be' wel-
comed as an attempt to re-eval-
uate and strengthen our present 
concepts. 
Central Washington State. Col-
lege has announced its conce·rn 
for the thinking of America to· 
day by staging such a meeting. 
It provides the, intellectual sur· 
roundings_ from which such con-
cepts and valui!'s can be discus-
sed in the light of a modern 
America. 
tern for possible tuture lampoons. 
In closing I would like to say good-
bye now for myself and the lamp- , 
oon cast before the faculty sees 
it," Miss Harrison said. 
The SGA sponsored lampoon will 
be seen on Saturday, April 27, in 
the auditorium at 8 p.m. It will 
serve to close the activities of the 
1963 Symposium on "The Idea Of 
A College." 
Quotes •. • 
"An early example of the faith 
in statistics was Galtlort's investi-
gation of the efficiency of pray-
er. On the assumption ~t 
!lovereigns and children of cler· 
gymen are prayed for more 
often than nther people, he stud· 
iecl the records to see if they 
lived longer." 
"The figures he got indicated 
that actually they did not live 
so long. Fortunately, however, 
the difference was so slight that 
1>ra.yer could not be considered 
clearly harmful •• " (Muller, Sci· 
ence and Criticism.: The H1unan· 
istic Tradition in Contemporary 
Thought, p. 23) 
"Govemment is a trust, and 
the officers. of the government 
are trustees; and both the trust 
and the trustees are created for 
the benefit of the people."-Hen· 
ry Clay 
Man alone possesses a mech-
anism of discovery and discon· 
tent. Curiosity about himseU: 
and title world and distaste for 
whatl his curiosity reveals are 
two ot his most dominant and 
distinctive t r a i t s. Disguising 
and altering distasteful condi· 
tions. have been two of his most 
dominam and distinctive activi· 
ties."-J. H. Bracliley, (Patterns, 
p. 270) 
"How pleasant it is t;o have 
money!"-Arthur Hugh Clough 
"A spector haunts oor cul· 
tore-it is that people will event· 
ually be unable t;o say 'they fell 
in .love and were ma.rriecl,' but 
will as a matter of course sa.y 
.. 'their libidinal impulses being re-.. 
cip.rocal, they activated their in. 
diviclual erotic drives and in· 
tegratecl them within the same 
frame of r eference'. "-Lionel 
Trilling 
"Puritanism, believing itself 
quick with the seed of religious 
liberty, laid, without knowing it, 
President O·ffers 
Visitors Welcome 
GREETINGS: 
It is my pleasure to extend a 
cordial greeting to alumni and 
visitors, and to all who are at-
tending Central's second annual 
SympOSillllll om American values. 
The study for th.is year, "The 
Idea Of A College," is most ap· 
proprlate t-0 follow last year's 
program which investigated the 
hisf-Orical origins and present 
status of some of the import. 
ant American values. The cot. 
Jege is pleased and honored 
again to have several ootstand-
ing scholars visit the campUSI to 
participate in the deliberations. 
We hope all concerned find th;e 
Symposium challenging and of 
great personal interest. It is our 
desire to encourage discussion 
and study of the role of the 
college in our changing society 
for ·we feel such investigation 
is basic to the future of our col-
lege and of concern to the citi-
zens of our state. 
PRESIDENT JAMES E. BROOKS OF C.W.S.C. Dr. James E. Brooks, President. 
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Leaders Give 
Campus Aid 
Many students have put in 
many hard hours of study to 
ma k e this year's symposium 
colloquias a success. They have 
coupled with various faculty m2m-
bers, all voluv.teers, to create a ~ 
situation which will be both stim-
ulating and rewarding, 
This crier insert wishes to ac-
knowledge these people and their 
endeavors. They are: 
Wednesday Evening 
Frederick Rudolph 
Colloquim No. 1: 
Moderator: Robert Brickley 
Faculty Advisor: Gerald Moul-
ton 
Guest: Rudolph 
Colloquim No. 2: 
Moderator: Ron Lundberg 
Faculty Advisor: James Quann 
Guest Ferry 
Colloquim No. 3 : 
Moderator: Jack Smith 
Faculty Advisor: Wilhelm Bakke 
Guest: Leary 
Colloquim No. 4 
Moderator: Rudy Volkmann 
Faculty Advisor: Sara Keith 
Guest: Reid . 
Thursday Moming-W. R. Ferry 
Colloquim No. 1 
Moderator: Michael Lacey 
Advisor: Keith Rinehart 
Guest: Ferry 
Colloquim No. 2: 
Moderator: Edward Schourup 
Faculty Advisor: Frank Bach 
Guest: Rudolph 
Guest: Ferry 
Colloquim No. 3: 
Moderator: Gaylord Sterling 
Faculty Advisor: Martin Kaatz 
Guest: Reid 
Colloquim No. 4: 
Moderator: Evan Emery 
Faculty Advisor: Tony Canedo 
Guest: Leary 
Thursday Afternoon 
All guest speakers 
Presiding : Jack Crawford 
Panelists: John Riskin and Del-
ma Tayer 
Friday Morning-Timothy Leary 
Colloquim No. 1 
Moderator: Paul Dawson 
Advisor: Gerald Gage 
Guest: Leary and · Archie Wilson 
Colloquim No. 2: 
Moderator: Lou Ella Campbell 
Advisor: Persis Sturges 
Guest: Reid and Mary Ellen 
Davis 
Colloquim No. 3: 
Moderator: Beatrice Frederick-
son 
Advisor: Charles McCann 
Guest: Rudolph 
Colloquim No. 4: 
Moderator: George Westergaard 
Advisor: Loretta Miller 
Friday Evening 
All guest speakers 
Presiding : Chester Z. Keller 
Panelists: Linda Mahler, Don 
Rolfs 
Book Display 
Closes Today 
10,000 books in the middle of a 
pond. This has been a feature of 
the Symposium on "The Idea of a 
College" presented by CWSC, pr. 
24, 25 and 26. 
These books have been on dis-
play for sale at the college Grupe 
conference center each day of the : 
Symposium and will be on display 
today from 8 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Forty-four different publishing 
companies are represented at the 
paperback "Book Roundup." Rep-
resentatives from several publish-
ing companies have been present 
at the book sale, and Wright Brog-
don, representing the Curtis Pub-
lishing Co., came out from Phila-
delphia to visit the display. 
Some of the outstanding authors 
of books that have been on sale 
to those participating in this year's 
Symposium are Jack London, Jo-
seph Conrad, Charlotte Bronte, Al-
bert Schweitzer, and William Led-
erer. 
Browsers at the "Book Roundup" 
may notice also these titles of 
some of the books which are on 
display: "The Brothers Karama-
zov," "Atlas Shrugged," "Khrush-
chev and the Russian Challenge," 
"A Program for Conservatives," 
"Europe on $5 a Day," and a 
collection of children's books. 
Dr. Charles McCann, "Book 
Roundup" chairman, has noted 
that this event has been one of 
the largest collections of a variety 
of paperback books in the nation. 
